FOUR YEARS AGO IN A GALAXY FAR, FAR AWAY...

THE GREEN MILE

As the class of 2002, we have watched The Godfather. We started off as The Graduate and we finally became The Graduate With a little help from The Faculty. June 20th is barely proclaimed our Independence Day. With our knowledge of everything from American History A to Weird Science, which at least made us want to Scream, we can now move on to bigger, brighter things. We can become scientists and actually be The Man.

On the Moon We can start our own Eagle's Business. Maybe one of us will even become the American President. When we look back on our School Days, we will laugh at the memories made on those Hooligan Nights. We will remember the sports we played For the Love of the Game and not for the activity points. Most of all, we will remember how Dazed and Confused we were on September 6th, 1988, walking through these Hallowed Halls for the first time. As the end approaches, we realize that the past four years seem as if they were Gone in 60 Seconds. 720 days feels more like 28 Days and senior year flew by as fast as 48 Hours. The first time we came through the doors of Passaic Valley, we were all Clueless. We thought, "I wish I were Anywhere But Here!" Now, as we prepare to venture Far From Home, we know that this is truly Where the Heart Is. We move on with a Braveheart, embarking on an Incredible Journey that will lead to a Neverending Story. Friends will stay Forever Young in our hearts and we will always remember the American Beauty we found within ourselves.

Thank you Sweet Valley High. Thanks For the Memories!

PV
Recommended for immature audiences only.

Rated: PV
Starring: Class of 2002
Directed By: Ms. Carrie Ingraham
VALLEY GREEN PRODUCTIONS
Coming to a theatre near you!
Dedication

Abbot Bernstein

The things he did were often unseen and performed without acknowledgment. He wouldn’t have it any other way. He sought not recognition, but led his life and did his work with a sense of compassion, generosity, and brilliance. Unflappable in a crisis and unflinching, child advocate, he could easily become a formidable adversary if he felt the students’ interests and well-being were not justly served. He not only helped lives, but he saved them as well. Kind-hearted and concerned, he was always there when he was needed. A mentor, a confidante, a counselor, and a champion. He was lost; however, at being a friend. Absent, but never forgotten. We will miss you, Ab.

-Andrea LaPlace

Robert Callahan

"Mr. Callahan’s support and encouragement of my efforts as a student continues to be evident in our mutual enthusiasm and involvement in auto racing. I am glad to call him my teacher and friend."

-Bob Graver ~ Class of ’75

"PV is lucky to have its halls graced with the presence of Coach Call. A man with inconceivable intelligence and an exceptional way of showing his students and athletes alike, lessons they will use for the rest of their lives.”

-Greta Benedict ~ Class of ’97

"He influenced many of his students’ lives and offered them direction, discipline, and friendship... Mr. Callahan was a typical PV faculty member, blending PV Green."

-James Ferretti ~ Friend of 40 years

Yvette McNeal

Throughout four years at Passaic Valley, a student has the opportunity to interact and work with many teachers. The Class of 2002 is making this dedication to Mrs. Yvette McNeal, a teacher that made an impact and was truly able to reach her students. She is best known for her eight years of advising the Yearbook. She has contributed to various clubs, such as advising the Literary Club. Mrs. McNeal has also taught CBL and English I.

We would like to thank Mrs. McNeal for her time, effort, dedication, and talent that she has contributed to PV. She has been such an inspiration. Without her, many of us would not be where we are today. We all look forward to her return from her yearlong sabbatical at Harvard where she is studying School Leadership.

-Tracie Gerardi & Michael Hellepeter

One moment they stand, scraping the sky. The next moment they crumble, the innocent die. Terror struck, the people did flee. Our confidence shaken, the same it will never be. Few survived, the nation wept. Forced to pick up the pieces and clean up what was left. A city crippled. A city embraced. Thousands of missing, sorrow we taste. Never to be forgotten, remembered throughout the land.

Dedicated to the deceased, UNITED WE STAND!
2002

Valley Green

Editors

Nicole Tramurola
Kelly Nagel
Mike Hellegers
Tracie Gerardi
Joe Ott

Dan Pushchak
THE 2002 YEARBOOK STAFF WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR YEARBOOK

MR. FRANK ARIOLA
MRS. NANCY ARIOLA
MR. FRANK BALL
MRS. DEBBIE BENVENUTI
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
MR. WILLIAM DEGROOT
MRS. MARIE FERRIOLE
MR. RORY FITZ

MR. PAUL GERBER
MR. MICHAEL GORDON
PAIGE HENDRY-BODNAR
MRS. TRUDY HUMES
DR. VIKTOR JOGANOW
JOSTENS
MR. JOHN JOYCE JR.
LORSTAN

MRS. JACKIE MCGARRITY
MS. YVETTE MCNEAL
MR. JAMES MERCADANTE
MRS. JONELL MIZZONE
MRS. SANDY MOUSSAB
MR. DAVID SETTEMBRE
MRS. DANIELLE VIGILANTE
MR. JOHN WALLACE
"I'm just a dreamer; I'll dream my life away; today."
~ Ozzy Osbourne ("Dreamer")
the stories will always live on.
Dear Members of the Class of 2002,

This class shall stand on its own merit as exhibited by the many accomplishments and achievements of its members. However, this group of students will forever be remembered for the leadership they assumed and the compassion they displayed after the World Trade Center disaster. The organization of various relief efforts to benefit both the victims and emergency personnel serves as a commentary on the caring nature of this class.

Your concern for your fellow man reflects positively on your character and indicates the kind of citizens and leaders you will be in the future. All of society will benefit from your supportive nature as you assume even greater personal and community responsibilities. Passaic Valley is proud to have played a role in preparing you for the challenges facing you upon graduation.

On behalf of the Board of Education and administration, I wish you continued success in all of your future endeavors.

Remember... “One does not discover new lands without consenting to lose sight of the shore for a very long time.”

André Gide

Respectfully,

Viktor J. Joganow, Ed.D.
Mary O’Malley has enriched the minds of youngsters here at PV for the past 34 and a half years. She taught in the department of Social Studies. Ms. O’Malley spent 7 years at William Paterson University to obtain a BA and a Master’s Degree in Education. She is most proud of the fact that she could maintain high academic standards and expectations.

Karen Paulison has taught at Passaic Valley for 23 years. During her employment, she served as Learning Disabilities Teacher Consultant, Speech Language Specialist and Teacher of the Handicapped. She achieved her undergraduate work and MA in Speech Pathology at Montclair State University. She later earned a Master’s Degree in Education from William Paterson University. Mrs. Paulison is most proud of her five-year-old daughter and two-year-old son.

William DeGroot has worked at PV for 38 years since his debut in September of 1964. He teaches the Fine Arts, and received his education during his years at Montclair State University. It was there that he did his undergraduate and 3-year graduate work. Mr. DeGroot’s greatest achievement, besides lasting 38 years here at PV, are the showcases of great artist’s work displayed throughout the school. He is most proud of students like Ken Lane, who graduated from Alfred University with a degree in Ceramic Engineering, and Joe Gatta, who became an art teacher.

Don Ruccia has taught at Passaic Valley for 36 years. In that time, he shared his knowledge in the department of Social Studies and our own television station, PVTV. He attended Rutgers University and Bloomfield College. Mr. Ruccia’s greatest achievement is definitely the formation of PVTV. He is most proud of PVTV and the role it has played in the Passaic Valley Community.

Mary Aharrah has given her beloved teachings here at PV for 26 years in the English and Social Studies department. She attended Lebanon Valley where she earned her BA, and she also attended Montclair State University to achieve her MA. Her greatest achievement at PV was managing assignment changes from English to Social Studies approximately every 5 years. Mrs. Aharrah is most proud of her ability to provide students with class periods that “go fast” and sometimes having them say, “This is my favorite class!”
Favorite Actor/Actress- Judy Garland
If you could be any movie Actor/Actress who would it be?- Grace Kelly
All time favorite movie- The Quiet Man
Movie of the year- A Beautiful Mind

Favorite Actor/Actress- Jimmy Stewart
If you could be any movie Actor/Actress who would it be?- Susan Sarandon
All time favorite movie- Harvey
Movie of the year- Jimmy Neutron, Boy Genius (It’s the only movie Mrs. Paulison had a chance to see this year.)

Favorite Actor/Actress- Humphrey Bogart
If you could be any movie Actor/Actress who would it be- Ed Harris, so Mr. De Groot could play his ALL time favorite hero, Jackson Pollack.
All time favorite movie- On the Waterfront
Movie of the year- Black Hawk Down

Favorite Actor/Actress- Jimmy Stewart
If you could be any movie Actor/Actress who would it be?- John Wayne
All time favorite movie- It’s a Wonderful Life
Movie of the year- A Beautiful Mind

Favorite Actor/Actress- Paul Newman
If you could be any Actor/Actress who would it be?- Kathryn Hepburn
All time favorite movie- Dead Poet’s Society
Movie of the year- Tie: A Beautiful Mind and Gosford Park
THE FACULTY
DEAD POETS SOCIETY
CASABLANCA

LEAN ON ME
Best In Show
Variety Show 2002

Seniors 2002: Remember the love!
FERRIS BUELLER'S
DAY OFF!!
Nightmare On Main St.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

Advisors

Mrs. Sullivan, class advisor
Mr. Shin, class advisor
DAZED AND CONFUSED

Class Advisors: Ms. Ingraham and Mrs. Monte

Top Row, L to R: Brandon Schreck: President, Will Bertolero: Vice President, Peter Camplango: Treasurer. Bottom Row, L to R: Jaime Christopher: Secretary, Val Vera: Historian.
A Day in The Life of Robert Adams

This Italian Boy Loves his Pasta!

What a lazy boy He is!

It's Just Me and My X-Box.

Rob is always clean for the Ladies

One Fine Day

Tara sleeps late to save Herself for the social

„Little Curly Sue“

She Needs fresh Breath for her Date!

Her Mom puts on The finishing Touches

This Italian Boy Loves his Pasta!

What a lazy boy He is!

It's Just Me and My X-Box.

Rob is always clean for the Ladies

One Fine Day

Tara sleeps late to save Herself for the social

„Little Curly Sue“

She Needs fresh Breath for her Date!

Her Mom puts on The finishing Touches
A Day In The Life Of
Tamara Nelson

Tamara sure loves what's in that fridge.

"Hmm. I'm bored. Let's call somebody up on the cell and see what's up!"

Wendy's is her #1 choice on her Top Ten list of places to eat.

"This is a very relaxing spot, isn't it?"

She wishes that this was her car.

Tamara has to meditate; it's how she finds out what to buy.

"Mirror, mirror, on the wall ..."

No matter how busy shopping can be, there is always time to smell the flowers.

"No, I'm not playing ... just looking!"

Tamara will be in the dog house when her mom finds out how much she spent shopping.
Please don’t wake me up.

Mike - playing some table-top football in the cafeteria .. Hey wait to minute!

Mike likes to surf the web a little before he embarks on his daily journey.

Mike works hard at Rag Shop, as he compacts trash with his own two feet.

Way after dark, Mike and a friend unleash their terror on the rough streets of Totowa.

After work, Mike finishes up some homework so he can go out and play.

Once the day is over, Mike enjoys a nice slice of pizza. "Mmmm. O Yeah!"
FAMILY AFFAIR
That Thing You Do

A.K.A. TOP MOST INVOLVED

Paige Hendry-Bodnar
Edward Holpe
Michael Deppe
Brian Fucco
Melissa Strigile
Melissa European
Edward Bodnar
Michael Martin
Faith Ottsco
Kathy Nagel
Tom Edwards
Kathryn Ryder
Aditya Bansal

54

55
Mike Ma is stumped on his new equation to discover the sixth dimension.

Erin Borowski and Albert Einstein; a forbidden love.

REVENGE OF TOP TEN

Anjali Masand and Faith Ottino; puppets of the School System

Mathematics holds no boundaries for Dominic Leone.

Please note that this list is in random order and is based on the GPA/RIC, which was calculated in September 2001.
Michael Shelichach catches up on a bit of light reading.

Patrick Gourley and Kelly Nagel take a break from their favorite hobby: computer programming.

THE NERDS

ACADEMIC

Kelly Meisberger hits the books for another all-nighter.

Erginio Fernandez showing his rebel side.

This GPA/RIC is based on all final grades earned in grade 9-11 only.
Quiz Show

Play the Game and guess which unlikely fact fits the freshman picture. Have fun guessing!

1. Used to have a white station wagon.

2. Going to school for fire science.

3. Used to have a pet spider.

4. Has a beautiful singing voice.

5. Looks like Shaggy from Scooby Doo.


7. Lived in Honduras for 8 years.

8. Is a great artist.


10. Always ate Fig Newtons.

11. Has a funny meaning to their last name.

12. Named “The Cat Lady”.

13. Is an excellent tennis player.


15. Has a passion for photography.

16. Has every movie ever made.
Tara Cooper as “Babe”

A family reunited.

Stefani Meece as “Meg”

“Well who shot him? Who?”

Tracie Gerardi as “Lenny”

“I am God!”
Director Jeff Budd
CRIMES
OF THE
HEART

Josh Bradell as "Doc Porter"

"Oh boy! Was it blowin'?!"

Kristen Carlson as "Chick Boyle"

The truth is revealed.

"He a low-life, Redneck thug!"

Brian Fusco as "Barnette Uyoq"
BAH, HUMBUG!

A Cratchet family Christmas

"Always remember the true meaning of Christmas. God bless us, everyone!"

"Scrooge? Oh, He's a bit tied up right now!"
Always remember the true meaning of Christmas. Give less, everyone. "Simply The Best"

-GIRLS' SHOW 2002-

Girls' Show Advisors: Ms. Agosta, Ms. Ingraham, Mrs. Konzelmann, and Mrs. Dellanno

Victories
Dance
Cheer

Green Chief: Marlene DelCarpio, President Tori Sigona, White Chief Jenna D'Auito

Editor in Chief: Kelly Meisberger
News/Opinion Editor: Rachel Tafaro
Managing Editor: Danielle DiGiore
Features Editor: Laurie Larrinaga

STAFF

Seniors: Lana Bachkhaz, Adina Casper, Amanda Murphy, Joe Ott
Juniors: Michelle Barbetta, Tracy Clough, Alexis Slota, Dave Smith
Sophomores: Edviemarie Clark, Bobby Coyle

STAFF

Ms. Mary Lou Bednarski
The Skulls

Adv. Mrs. Anna Maria Betro

French Honor Society

Adv. Mrs. Phyllis Pizzolatto

Italian Honor Society

Adv. Mrs. Anna Marie Dolce

Spanish Honor Society
Secret Societies

Do Exist

PV Honor Society
Adv. Mrs. Nancy Garofalo
That’s Entertainment

Audio-Visual

Adv. Mr. Donald Ruccia
Mr. Jim Hansen
Pres. Brian Fusco
Jeff Kattas
Cassandra Comperatore
V. Pres. Tom DiFrancisci
Billy Enright
Kevin Nagel
Sec. Andrew Bacsik
Humeria Khalil
Tres. Kevin Polizzotto

Choir

Adv. Mr. Ray Frasche

Masque & Sandal

Adv. Mr. James Millar
Pres. Tracie Gerardi
V. Pres. Kristen Carlson
Tres. Joshua Bradell
Sec. Carissa Caruso
Pub. Paige Hendry-Bodnar
Traci English
Danielle Doman
Danny Grassa
Jazz Band
Adv. Mr. Charles Ward
Pres. - Mike Puzzo
Sec. - Kristen Carlson

Film Club

Girls' Show
Director,
Mrs. Kathleen Dellanno
Advisors: Ms. Jenai Agosta
Mrs. Nancy Konzelmann
Ms. Carrie Ingraham

Jazz Band
Adv. Mr. James Millar

FAME!!!
LAST ACTION HERO

Adv. Mr. Mike Gordon
Pres. Danielle Doman
V. Pres. Paul Bowie
Dan Grassa
Tres. Jessica Byrne
Sec. Stephanie Japhey
Pub. Paige Hendry-Bodnar

Adv. Ms. Jennifer Shue
Ms. Gabrielle Yacenda

Adv. Mr. John Mazzo
Ms. Jennifer Shue

Key Club

Heroes & Cool Kids

Ski Club
With Honors

Chess Club

Adv. Mr. Nick Gemma

Adv. Mr. James Millar

Adv. Dr. Sue Clinton
Pres. - Frank Platvoet
V. Pres. - Jessica Foster
Sec. - Amanda Durocher
Tres. - Joe Urciuoli
Pub. - Bobby Coyle

Academic Team

Literary Club

Peer
Help!

Interact

Adv. Mr. Sal Sileo
Pres. Kelly Nagel
V. Pres. Meghan McPherson
Tres. Dan Pushchak
Sec. Kelly Meisberger

Peer Helpers

Adv. Mr. Ronald Terzuole
Co-Pres. Anjali Masand & Danielle Doman
Co-V. Pres. Jenna Cipolla & Danny Grassa
Sec. Carissa Caruso
Treas. Meghan McPherson

Peer Mediation

Adv. Ms. Gabrielle Yacenda and Mrs. Nancy Konzelman
Pres. Anjali Masand
Co. V. Pres. Michelle Ruby Rodriguez and Mike Depsee
Treas. Paul Bowie
Sec. Karen Guzman

proposal
for new
sports
Varsity Blues
The year 2001 brought a lot of changes for the Passaic Valley Marching Band. Our "normal" season would have consisted of numerous football games and few competitions. But this year, things were a little different.

The PV Marching Band continued to support our football team with upbeat music and cheers that everyone knew. Although there were no competitions, the band put together a "half-time show", bringing back hit songs from the Temptations.

Through all of these changes, the 30 kids involved stuck together and continued to be a "family". From what everyone could see, being an uncompetitive band has only made us more committed. Every member strives to keep negative attitudes away from practices and games, and because of this our band and friendships stayed strong.

As for the seniors in this small family, the past five years has been something to remember. The friendships, love and togetherness will never be forgotten. Good luck and best wishes to everyone. Thank you for a great year!

—Kirsten Dooling, Drum Major

The coaches, Mr. James Millar and Colleen Turi, gaze upon the PV half-time show.

Drum Major Kirsten Dooling leads her troops across the field.
"This One Time .. At Band Camp .. "
Once again, the Passaic Valley cheering squad had an outstanding year, finishing the season with much to be proud of. Under the supervision of Ms. Gabrielle Yacenda, the team not only had a successful football season, but also took home two first place trophies from annual competitions. The girls first met in July and attended cheering camp at Rutgers University. Led by senior captains Jackie Carnazza, Kelly Meisberger, and Cortni Nater, the team prepared for the football season, beginning with the first game against Wayne Valley.

During the football season, the squad held practices for the November 16th competition at West Milford. The cheerleaders faced outstanding odds, having the smallest team in the Dance category, yet after weeks of practicing and perfecting, their performance was flawless. In the end, the squad was victorious, regaining the first place title they had previously held in 1998 and 1999. On December 2nd, the United Counties Cheerleading Competition was held at Passaic Valley High School. It was no surprise when Passaic Valley's own cheering squad gained another first place victory. The 2001 cheering squad worked so hard to be the best and in the end they once again proved to be nothing short of phenomenal.

"This has been a very successful year for the Varsity Cheerleaders. They did a great job during the football season and in winning first place in their two competitions. I am so proud of their hard work and dedication."

-Gabrielle Yacenda
Varsity Cheerleading Advisor
PV ... YOU KNOW!
The 2001 Passaic Valley Cross Country team, coached by Vic Mizzone and assisted by Mike Grant, strode to a strong finish. The Lady Hornets, led by Krystal Cordero and Melissa Spencer, finished with a record of 16-2. The girls propelled themselves to victorious wins such as 2nd place in the Northern Hills Conference, 3rd in the State Sectionals, and qualified for State Group III for the second time in P.V. history! Junior, Jesse Mizzone, placed 1st in all three races and 2nd at States. What is it about the Green ones?

The boy’s cross-country team, led by J.D. Worrall and Eric Costarelli, raced to a record of 13-4. Super-nova freshman, Mike Polifonte, set four records during the season each on four different courses. With stamina and potential both boys and girls will continue for on coming success.
FIELD OF DREAMS

In July of 2001, forty-two girls united as one to form this year’s Passaic Valley Field Hockey team. The girls were lead by their captains: Jessy Foster, Kelly Palmer, and Cathy Tice. Despite the scoreboard, this team gave its all and played with 110% dedication and skill. The season ended with a record of 4 wins, 11 losses, and 4 ties. Nevertheless, these girls went out shouting to their opponents, "OUR GOAL IS TO DENY YOURS!" To the seniors, they shall never set foot on that Field of Dreams again except as spectators. All they have left are four years of memories. But the Hornets will be back and ready for action next year.

Megan DeFeo- 2nd Team All County, Honorable Mention All Conference; Jackie DeMusso- Honorable Mention All County; Tanya Hrehovcik- 2nd Team All County, Honorable Mention All Conference; Kelly Palmer- Honorable Mention All County; Cathy Tice- 2nd Team All Conference, 1st Team All County.

Junior Tanya Hrehovcik advancing up the field.

Junior Megan DeFeo using her defensive skills.

Senior Goalie Kelly Palmer rushing for the clear.

Defensive Corner: Tanya Hrehovcik, Megan DeFeo, Kelly Palmer, and Adina Casper

Varsity huddle during halftime.

Sophomore Jackie DeMusso running for a goal.

Senior Cathy Tice fooling around on the field.

Junior Morgan Brautigan ready for the ball.

Sophomore Christie Irizarri fighting for a goal.
ANY GIVEN SUNDAY

The 2001 Hornets varsity team completed their season with a 4-6 record. Under the direction of head coach Bill Johnson, his staff, and captains Dane Disimino, Bill Marmo, and Joe Macaluso, the Hornets became a group of hard working, determined players hungry for victory. This team of outstanding players pulled together to achieve well-deserved victories over Lakeland, West Milford, Millburn, and Paramus.

The 2001 season can be looked upon with pride, with many of the underclassmen receiving extensive playing time, the team can look forward to a strong 2002 season.
Passaic Valley's 2001 Gymnastics season ended with a record of 3-8. This year's team consisted of 15 members, eight who returned from last year, and seven new members, allowing the team to participate and compete in more competitions. The team received 10th place in the League Championships and placed 5th in the County. As individuals in the County Championship, Jackie Shark received second team. A.A.. Nicole Stryker and Rita Connizzo received Honorable Mention, and for League, Mariel Bonilla received Honorable Mention. Beyond their honors in both County and League championships, Jackie Shark qualified for States in both beam and floor routines. Nicole Stryker also qualified for States in beam, and Rita Connizzo qualified for States on floor. These girls have had a busy year with their competitions and have improved immensely from previous years.
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill: A perfect woman, nobly planned. - William Wordsworth
The 2001 Boys Soccer season was a season filled with growing pains. The Varsity team only had five seniors. This though seemed at first a major setback but by season’s end the team had a 6-13 record. They won one more game than a senior dominated team the year before. Ten juniors had to make the step up to varsity and by season’s end the team started to look to become a force. Marcello Follano led in scoring with six goals and made Second Team Northern Hills Conference. Hygor Lopez had five. Mike Capone had four. Nick Mataya and Laythe Hazin had three. Didier Berrio and Tony Capone had two. Co Ardelino and Tamer Kose had one. Nick Mataya and Mike Turdo were Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference. Mike Turdo also received Honorable Mention Passaic County. The Hornets were in every game and this season was far from a losing one. The 2001 season can be remembered as a stepping stone to the Hornets becoming a real force in 2002.
“Turdo saving the day”

“Hazin showing off his blazing speed”

“Capone using his many skills”

“Jim Morrison lighting his own fire”

“Gino being the main man”

“O it hurts, Mom get the ice”

“Frank is dazed and confused”

“Marcello showing off why he’s the best”

“Tamer shutting down his opponent”
The 2001 girls soccer team reached new limits this season. Qualifying for the State Tournament for the third year in a row, the team was led by captains Katelynn Woolsey, Kelly Nagel, and Sue Micchelli. Having to replace only two starters from the 2000 team, the Hornets had a lot of experience on this year's team. However, the Varsity team also included five freshmen. The defense was led by senior goal keeper Sue Micchelli, freshman fullback Kelly Szewczyk, sophomore fullback Alex Gastulo, senior stopper Kelly Nagel, and senior sweeper Katelynn Woolsey. With freshman Cara Reposa leading the offensive with 18 goals, she helped the Hornets set their record for most goals in a season, 40. Another offensive powerhouse this year was junior Giuliana Minervini with 9 goals and 8 assists. Giuliana was also the first P.V. girls soccer player to be named First Team All-Conference. At mid-field the team was led by senior Cara Bartolomeo with six assists, senior Melissa Strignile, freshman Ziomara Marin, and junior Marisa Attianese. Led by Coach Porfido, the Lady Hornets enjoyed their first County Tournament victory against Hawthorne Christian. With victories over several key teams, the Hornets set another record for most wins in a season. There was something different about the Lady Hornets this year. The level of dedication, motivation, and determination was at a level never before seen. No matter what the scoreboard read, the Hornets played with heart, played with passion, played like CHAMPIONS.
The Boys tennis team has a brand new coach this year and his name is Coach Porfido. Returning to the team from last year are: Alex Valvis, Felipe Hoyos, Alan Esquerra, Dan Wulin, Steve Ristevski, and Nick Koprivica. New players to the team are: Mike Costello, Dave Hoyos, Joe Fitzgerald, Rob Kim, Dean Fitzgerald, and Mike Muchnik. This year’s captains, Alex Valvis and Mike Costello, are hoping to lead the team to a prosperous season.
The 2001 Girl's Tennis team was led by senior captains Danielle Doman, Anjali Masand, and Faith Ottino. Their final record was 7 and 12. The other team members were senior Paige Hendry-Bodnar, junior Johanna Hoyos, sophomores Jessica Yennie, Laura Boscarino, Marissa Burghardt, and Amanda Makoujy. Anjali Masand and Johanna Hoyos made Passaic County Honorable Mention. Faith Ottino and Johanna Hoyos made it to the second round in the Counties. Overall, the lady Hornets had a successful season and would like to thank the one and only coach Evelyn Morazzi.

Captains Danielle Doman, Anjali Masand, and Faith Ottino.

"It doesn't matter who you play, you play like you are the best." - Head Coach Evelyn Morazzi.
The 2001 Varsity Girl's Volleyball team did a superb job this season earning a fourth place finish in the Northern Hills Conference. Their overall record was 18 wins and 9 losses. The team was lead by head coach Bill Humes, assistant coach AmyElchak, and senior captain Tory DeBlock. The team also consisted of senior Ronnie Katsanos, juniors Christine Cook, Cortney DeLotto, Michele Coral, Kristal Gutekunst, Briana Durocher, Amanda Durocher, and freshman Jen Hale. A couple of their wins included the tough teams of Caldwell and Mount Saint Dominics.

With the help of Jen's aces, Briana's digs, Kristal's sets, Christine's and Tory's spikes, and Courtney and Michele's blocks, the team qualified for the Passaic County Tournament and the States. The awards didn't stop there. Tory DeBlock received 2nd Team Passaic County along with 2nd Team Northern Hills Conference. Cortney DeLotto received 1st Team Passaic County and 1st Team Northern Hills Conference. Michele Coral and Christine Cook made Honorable Mention Passaic County and Northern Hills Conference.
The Boys Basketball team, under first-year head coach Michael Walsh, finished the 2001-2002 season with a 3-18 record. The team placed second in its annual Holiday Tournament as they defeated Behidere High School 57 - 34 in the first round. Passaic Valley fell to Clifton in the finals of the tournament with a score of 41 - 79. After suffering a disappointing loss to Millburn at the start of the season 44 - 46, the Hornets returned home to win over the Millers in a thrilling 45 - 42 victory. In an out-of-conference game Passaic Valley stood strong against Saddle River Day High School in a 35 - 47 win.

Senior Kevin Tuohey was the Hornets leading scorer throughout the season averaging eighteen points per game and broke out for a forty-one point game against West Milford. Tuohey remained in the top twenty scoring list for the surrounding area for most of the season. Senior Robert Whetham was a great all-around player. Whetham could bury an outside shot but was also a force under the basket. He distributed the ball well and crashed the boards for rebounds. Senior Layth Hazin was the motivational player on the Hornets as he demonstrated what hustle truly is. Hazin also had a deadly shot from the outside. As for the underclassmen, next year looks to be a promising season. Matt Aquino, Matt Nowen, Steve Tuohey, Pete Longo, James Morrison, Patrick Reilly, and Anthony Balogh all had an exceptional year and will most certainly excel next season as the future of Passaic Valley Boys' Basketball.
The Lady Hornet's 2001-2002 season has proven to be a productive and positive turn around since last year. The Hornets doubled their wins since last year, returned to the second round of the County Tournament, and qualified for the State Tournament. This year's team was led by senior captains, Katelynn Woolsey and Amy Thoma while supported by a talented group of juniors, sophomores, and one freshman. There was no substitute for the hard work and dedication that this group of young ladies has put in not only during the season, but all year round. Besides their strong work ethic on the court, the team came together on an even more important level. The girls have formed wonderful bonds as a team and the highlighting aspect of the team is their friendship. Whether the team was breaking the press together on the court, or was going out for dinner after a game, the tight bonds made throughout the season and pre-season are absolutely irreplaceable.
We Are ... P V!
The 2001-2002 Bowling team, coached by Mr. Frank Ariola and led by captains Joe Kay and Jonathon Fojut, started off slow. By the end of the season, they had improved tremendously. Despite finishing last in their league, the bowling team ended up placing eighth out of fifteen teams in Passaic County. They ended the season placing thirteenth out of thirty-one teams in the Region. Mr. Ariola said of these kingpins, “the team developed throughout the season, defeated the first place team, and beat all the other Northern Hills teams at the state tournament.”
The indoor track team had a honorable season and a noted boys and girls team. The girls relay team, Krystal Cordero, Jesse Mizzone, Erin Wilk, and Giuliana Minervini, broke again yet another indoor track school record for the 4x800m. The frosh boys of Nick Costarelli, Sean Kenny, and Chris Brandell broke the male frosh school record for the 4x800m. Individual merits were made by Jesse Mizzone: First Team Passaic County, Erin Wilk: Honorable Mention, Kevin Polizzotto: Honorable Mention, Giuliana Minervini: Honorable Mention, Eric Costarelli: Honorable Mention.

The indoor team had a successful season. With the new addition and hard work and continuous training the team should continue with their oncoming success. They have fresh talent waiting to be sent and raced on the track.
The 2001-2002 Passaic Valley Ice Hockey Team saw many new faces this year as many freshmen stepped up into the varsity level. Returning seniors included Kevin Fojut, Jared Slota, R.J. Mullaney, Mike Martin, and Tom Defransisi. After a long season the team failed to clinch the playoffs, however the young team gained a lot of experience. The squad was the most organized it has ever been. The players worked well with each other and showed a lot of team pride. Great goaltending by Robert Demaio kept a lot of the games close while Coach Capo and Coach Pauly kept the team disciplined. Amazing efforts by team managers Christine Galbraith, Lisa Charalampous, and Andrea Charalampous, who were always on hand for statistics, moral support, and serving players cold water.
Despite the loss of many talented seniors, the Passaic Valley Wrestling team pinned down another successful season. This year they missed their county team title by 1 point, but still remained with their heads high carrying home second. With vigorous drills they trained themselves to sting out most of their opponents.

The wrestling team gained new talent and the experience molded them into a better team. Vin Varcadipane cradled his record and took third at Regionals. Senior, Metin Yildirim had a successful season and took fourth at Regionals. Despite some injuries he had incurred, Kenny Stiles kept his undefeated winning streak straight through Regions where he became Regional Champ at 171. Freshman, Frank Dugan marked his spot in sport having only one loss, and capturing his Region Champ title at 140. With the new talent, training, and well brought off experience, the Passaic Valley wrestling team will add up to a stinging competition.
The PV Baseball team is off to a great start. They are sure to have a victorious season with seniors Matt Sinforosa, Mike Hanley, Joe Macaluso, Phillip Franck, Pat Gourley, and Mike Depsee. They are led by team captains Joe Capo and Matt Markowski. After their 12-15 season last year, they are sure to be the angels we all know them to be.
A League Of Their Own

After a 20-8 season last year the Lady Hornets softball team is out to win. This amazing team is led by seniors Laly Munem, Kelly Palmer, Katie Shark, Tori Sigona, and captains Alexis Sous and Sue Micchelli. They can hit, field, and make the plays that put them in "A League of Their Own."
The 2002 outdoor track team looks to dominate the Northern Hills Conference. The Boys team is led by Head Coach Mike Grant, a former PV sports star who has risen in the coaching ranks to take over. On the boys side, JD Worrall and Bob Coyle will command. Steve Cristofol and Kevin Polizzotto will be also part of a lethal arsenal.

On the girls side Junior superstar, Jesse Mizzone, is leading the charge. Coach Fitzgerald continues as track in coaching. With his vast experience the girls team looks to be unstoppable. The Hornets outdoor team looks to run right through the Northern Hills Conference in 2002.
The 2002 Boy's Volleyball team is led by head coach Chris Castner and captains Rick Adams and Dan Pushchak. Setter Mike Reddin is looking to assist in many kills made by outside hitters Rick Adams, Adrian Fantone, Rich Corthell, Mike Turdo, and Ken Sauter and middle hitters Dan Pushchak, Tom DeFrancisci, and Rob Whetham. The team is strong this year because all the players are made up of seniors. Big teams like Lakeland, Clifton, and Hackensack will be challenges for the Hornets. The team expects many triumphs this year like defeating Passaic and maybe winning the Passiac County Tournament.
The 2002 Passaic Valley Golf team is a young group. The team has no seniors and only has three juniors leading the charge. Even though it looks like a rebuilding year with nine freshman on the team that’s not the case. Joe Pascrell, Andrew Bascik, and Marc De Cesare are veterans and will give this team the leadership it needs. The Passaic Valley golf team is no push over and is a force to be reckoned with. The 2002 golf team shouldn’t be taken lightly and by 2003 this team will be hitting on all cylinders. Coach Ariola knows how to lead and the 2002 Passaic Valley Golf team will be a success.

They call him “Drew.”

Joe being the man.
PV ROCKS: 11/16/01
Senior Class Fundraiser
Organized by: Joe Ott + Paige Hendry-Bodnar
Featuring:
Sit On It Potsie, Nola, Modesty Panel, Ill Advised, Void Where Prohibited, Tokyo Rose, The Voice Cracks
Barbara Hendry
Parents of Ann Alfano
Mother of Paige Hendry-Bodnar

Anna Monacelli
Parents of Joe Canova
Mother of Adrian Fantone

Stephen Foster
Parents of Jenna D'Auito
Father of Jessica Foster

Georgiana Marie Centrelli
Mother of Tracie Gerardi

PVHS PRESENTS:
Michael Macaluso

Father of Joseph Macaluso

Class Of 1968

William Nagel

Father of Kelly Nagel

Class Of 1969

Lori Waller

Class Of 1976

Mother of Anthony Mangarelli

James DeBlock '69 & Victoria Barker '74

Class Of 1969

Teresa Pasquariello

Class Of 1970

Mother of Nicholas Quinn

Lori Waller

Class Of 1976

Mother of Victoria DeBlock

Parents of Victoria DeBlock

Class Of 1969

Lori Waller

Class Of 1976

Mother of Anthony Mangarelli

Class Of 1970

David Meisberger

Class Of 1974

Father of Kelly Meisberger

Bruce Fusco '69 & Susan DiPietro '75

Class Of 1975

Carrie Webb

Class Of 1975

Mother of Michelle Reilly

Class Of 1975

David Meisberger

Class Of 1974

Father of Kelly Meisberger

Bruce Fusco '69 & Susan DiPietro '75

Class Of 1975

Carrie Webb

Class Of 1975

Mother of Michelle Reilly

Class Of 1975

Donald G. Murphy

Class Of 1970

Father of Amanda Murphy

Scott Hanley '78 & Annette Rizzo '79

Class Of 1973

John Sigona

Class Of 1973

Father of Victoria Sigona

Class Of 1973

Donald G. Murphy

Class Of 1970

Father of Amanda Murphy

Scott Hanley '78 & Annette Rizzo '79

Class Of 1973

John Sigona

Class Of 1973

Father of Victoria Sigona

Class Of 1973
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shukri AbuAssab</th>
<th>Shareem Abugosh</th>
<th>Richard Adams</th>
<th>Veronica Alpizar</th>
<th>Lauren Atkinson</th>
<th>Lana Bachkhaz</th>
<th>Jennifer Bahar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gina Balevski</td>
<td>Rosalba Bambara</td>
<td>Cara Bartolomeo</td>
<td>Sabrina Bertino</td>
<td>John Bevilacqua</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik-Bihynsky</td>
<td>Erin Borowski</td>
<td>Mara Brautigam</td>
<td>Ashley Bresson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Canova</td>
<td>Frank Carfagno</td>
<td>Kristen Carlson</td>
<td>Jacyd Carnazza</td>
<td>April Carnemolla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristina Carter</td>
<td>Enrico Caruso</td>
<td>Patrick Caruso</td>
<td>Adina Casper</td>
<td>Amy Casperson</td>
<td>Cassandra Comperatore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Corbo</td>
<td>Krystal Corder</td>
<td>Richard Corthell</td>
<td>Eric Costarelli</td>
<td>A.J. Counterman</td>
<td>Matthew Cryan</td>
<td>Jenna D'Atuto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffaella D'Ettorre</td>
<td>Andrea Daly</td>
<td>Crystal Dawli</td>
<td>Victoria DeBlock</td>
<td>Tom DeFrancisci</td>
<td>Marlene DelCarpio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOOK WHO'S

Anthony Mangarelli  Antoinette Mannino  Andre Manzi  Matthew Markowski  Bill Marmo  Mike Martin  Anjali Masand

Jessica Mastropaolo  Lou McDonald  Meghan McPherson  Stefani Meece  Kelly Meisberger

Suzanne Micchelli  Robert Mullaney  Layala Munem  Amanda Murphy  Kelly Nagel  Alex Nagy

Corni Nater  Maria Negart  Desiree Nuccio  Tugha Oncer  Joe Ott

Faith Ottino  Inam Pak  Kelly Palmer  Angela Papastavrinoudis  Christopher Parany  Jackie Pellecicotti

Stephanie Peters  Ryan Philpot  Erika Presing  Dan Pushchak  Michael Puzzo  Frank Racanati  Michael Reddin

Michelle Reilly  Connie Ricca  Michelle Rodriguez  Maria Rovella  Ken Sauter  Michael Schultz
Seniors, when you look through your yearbook, many fond memories will come into focus. You will also see many familiar faces of the friendships you have made. Over the past four years you have accomplished many tasks, which you thought couldn’t be done. However, with the help and support from your friends, parents, and teachers you were able to resolve one problem after another.

You have earned your diploma through a complex matrix of people, books, theories, requirements and perseverance. The challenge before you is yet another goal that you alone will set to attain. Somewhere along the way towards your next goal, reflect on happy times, good friends and fond memories that you enjoyed at Passaic Valley High School.

So until we meet again, good luck, good health, and congratulations on a job well done.

Class of 2002 Advisors,
Rory Fitzgerald
Danielle Vigilante

Pocahontas Vigilante
Sitting Fitz
Vice-President
Richard B.J. Adams
"Rick, Ricky"
Ambition: To enter the field of medicine. Memories: Sr/SrVP 4yrWVB 4yrRic VLB made me feel like a nobody Ambushed NAVY0619 DFTAB NuxNouy LtALMaAs Tucked Home MnEdRBlhsYou USAF

President
Melissa Ann Strignile
"Melis, String"  
Ambition: Teacher. Memories: sympathy WUBand 12GatBF 4LID MDFwars MV my for go!P 320AE guys&girls skmewhd 5Th theMen! Moo! Tony And thad everything ILOVEYOU! Secret Ambition: To write on the Magin Doodle on the back of Jane and Chandler's door on Friends, National Honor Society

Treasurer
Paige Marie Hendry-Bodnar  
"work in progress,"
Ambition: see the deadlines. Memories: thank you love you. Secret Ambition: To be the change I wish to see in the world.

Historian
Katelynn Woolsey
"Kate"
Ambition: To be happy. Memories: SoulPole KACK FriendsEver Heartbreaker Optics 4yrBall Optics MRR BFF MFy NvetGetU TkshMomDad P Disney06 Memories Live Forever. Secret Ambition: To have Career Day's job at MTV National Honor Society
Shukri AbuAssab
“Abu, Sugarfree, Sugarfree”
Ambition: Everything happens for a reason only God knows;
Memories: I HOPE THAT EVERYTHING IN THIS YR. 12 GRADE HAS GREAT FUTURES AND BECOMES SUCCESSFUL IN WHAT THEY’RE BEST AT. Secret Ambition: To become a very successful person.

Shareen Abugoah
“Sheen”
Ambition: To help others;
Memories: Thanks2 my Family, Luv my Friends, You are thebest God Bless You and Forever theyworld, Allahlu Akbar! Secret Ambition: To become a better person.

Ann Marie Alfano
“Ann-pants”
Ambition: To be a rockstar;
Memories: To all my family and friends: I love you all. Thankyou for everything. To everyone else: I never forget that’s important. Secret Ambition: To be happy.

Clelia Alfano
“Clel, Clay”
Ambition: Famous pro costume fashion designer;
Memories: C hydration Ambition: L.U.V.U. thx4 helping me out # BFF’s means (hateBFF’s) her Memorable Betrayal was B-u-me... Ricards LUVABY thanx4everything. Secret Ambition: Came true—to find my true love.

Veronica Alpizar
“V. Vero, Shorty, B”
Ambition: To be successful in whatever I do in life;

Dwayne Andrews
“Laur”
Ambition: Elementary School Teacher;
Memories: ATUgt... Goldyn Nukin T.W.W.II men BF 4 L.I.II DD insanity L.III UNG teacher E.I.II, L.I.II D.A. She touches McMDBC Hyllen Tweseting L.I.II Nielsen. Secret Ambition: To understand why the people who love you so much, hurt you the most.

Lauren Atkinson
“Rich”
Ambition: To Become A Cop;
Memories: WHATSUP KFSF JHFHC RCFBTD SYMF JDMJ TDAMA THANK YOU MY TEACHERS, MAMA & TOMTAMSNI 4 GOOD LUCK TO ALL MY FRIENDS. RIPMBB. Secret Ambition: To be a State Trooper.
Lana Bachkhaz  

Jennifer Bahar  
**Ambition:** To stay happy. Memicia: 2nd Year HK DF, DF, CR, BR, DF, AS Nevergonna<3 2 mom dad sis bro & Chuckie! Thanks! step DilationMe, Mona, Whore! Going? Secret Ambition: There's no answer to "Why?".

Stephanie Balbuena  
**Ambition:** To be the best at it all. Memoria: Lauren, BF, J. Be a big! My Girl! MenDon't want Crazy Girls want! My Boys! Tomboy Gabby Speer Sacred LUV, UGLY's may The SceneLove DlpDippers ONE. Secret Ambition: Do you & E do me.

Laura A. Balduzzi  
**Ambition:** A teacher. Memoria: I will never forget everyone who helped me get through these four years. I LOVE It and good luck to everyone. CLASS of 2005 AE. Secret Ambition: to find who I am then show the rest of the world.

Ginamarie Balevski  
**Ambition:** Cosmetology Memoria: Hrs. I am 145 years Memoria: 15000 My Best 1335 My M. My 992 My 92 My 92 My 92 My Ucri say all good look Yel! Have My Heart Love Me Much 3141. Secret Ambition: To one day show my parents how grateful I am for them.

Rosalba Domenica Bambara  

Caramarie Bartolomeo  
**Ambition:** To have a job I love and am successful in. Memoria: 2MYFAM 145L - HREM437 FSFS sobberget. Memoria: RSVP Mi-Duty, GECC, 24914, S. D. C. Tennis A Corpy otherhalf Steevahave my heart LuvMe. Secret Ambition: To never get old.

Sabrina Bertino  
**Ambition:** ThansMom & Dad Everything ShoutOuts T.O.M H.K. M.E.M.U.G. SHOTLB 91 MCrack Miss PRUEHME TOE 5-5 TOE2 friends R.Kissed blindly angels.
Erik-John Bilynsky
“Shaggy”
Ambition: To create and program video games. Memories: Ma-dong-ing, carrot rope, bat’s right? Dips jam sessions, Try out ‘Oh Baby’ Men, little help with this light post please. Secret Ambition: Defeat the evil smell that possesses the interior of my car.

Erin Lynn Borowski
Ambition: Elementary Education. Memories: Great Xs with MH, DL, EF, JO, ER, DD, RA 11-21-01 NAAPF Thanks Mom, Dad, & Brian everything. One wrong turn never hurt anybody. Secret Ambition: To figure out why life is so short and death is forever! National Honor Society

Mara Elizabeth Brautigam
Ambition: To always be the spokes in his eye. Memories: I always know looking back on tears would make me cry, but never knew looking back on the laughter would make me cry. Secret Ambition: To have all the things in life that money can’t buy.

Ashley Lynn Bresson
“Twig, Ashie-Pie, Bettie Page”

Cheryl Lynn Buscema
“Cher”
Ambition: To make all of my dreams come true. Memories: I wore my hate a short while but the noon it holds twice fever AplC, McMillen-RiMyMi-
 lend the new. Mahad Bennion. Storytelling. Secret Ambition: Do not measure life by the number of breaths I take, but by the moments that take my breath away. National Honor Society

Christen R. Calabro
“El Presidente, Big C”
Ambition: To be Mayor of Townes. Memories: VFHPV Hor-
torial, Joubertvalley Home jungers MSHS MCCHS Upside In-
Jose Salvatore Canova Jr.
“Joey C”

Joseph A. Capo
“Capo”
Ambition: Sports agent. Memories: Levin Life ToTheLimit w/McMillen-3D9M by DarFilly Wallaces MM9 VII/30/4 and Crowning GMlbs-3BADED FanThurs I Everything Pork-
TheBest. Secret Ambition: To conquer the un conquatable.
Frank A. Carfagno  
Ambition: To have a very wealthy job. Memories: THNX-MOM sHAMELVY-PyFootball.#4EMONG THICKER-BROW nNOTPERE. ChillinTHUPINKJEEP. BRAL-LEJOWY 2THAMDCRY. Secret Ambition: "do unto others before others do it to you."

Kristen Leigh Carlson  
“Kristy C, Ten, Special K, Angel, Alex”  

Jacinyl Marie Carnazza  
“J.CC, Knife, Jac”  

April Carnemolla  
Ambition: Forensic Science. Memories: Mycleb GBCCPDEI all33333333333 TUFF CTDMD 2322422. Lament VICT2OG WPhy4143 4ERPSIS faxa C-Cri 143E314F monorabtathx everything Battiaveys. Secret Ambition: To find out why the world teaches us to fit in while my only hope is to stand out.

Cristina Marie Carter  
“Carte”  
Ambition: Child Psychologist. Memories: GBMPAC.PIP.EU RGBPAbey thine-M. Nigat theremunm 00nDahovo every11 will always davla phanmey h1Vb.Mond. Saincncefut dontw vou in. Secret Ambition: To find out why good things have to come to an end.

Enrico Caruso  
“Rick, Rico, Enrico Pilazzo”  
Ambition: To become a chef. Memories: I’ll Never forget my Italian class w Siguna Pisozaliskok my lunch w all my friends. I’m not Peace. Secret Ambition: To buy all kinds of Monte Carlo and fix them to my liking.

Patrick Caruso  
“Pat”  
Ambition: Writer/Director. maybe a little acting. Memories: PCM, 352: 393/20 TNLAT5c PS. CASMP JAMIR 6VC3C  
Thinis L4ID Lea McNa Than4 mak4 HIsne LAMPN thesp. Reem2000 mySquall A&P. Secret Ambition: To stay young, if not physically then mentally.

Adina Maria Casper  
Ambition: To be successful in all my endeavors. Memories: Friends: “What makes the world go round?” ARMU MIBG MPMR-2. All u thru 4 the mems! XOXO MonDad (Gram. And, key pub 7m 1 everything. Secret Ambition: To wish upon a star and have it come true.
Amy Casperson
"Amez, Am"
Ambition: Culinary Arts; Memories: Grch'sw 1yr. Chair/eye. JI-BFFE GlitzGlam; MN GUY Allure Under-
classes Battle. AC MB Best Plays. Mom Dad Brian Tim Gran
Thanked Everthn. Secret Ambition: To have my own show on Food TV Network.

Hakan Cicen
Ambition: Entrepreneur; Memories: TOALLMY ROAD-
DAUGHS THAT HAVE BEEN AROUND GM. ALSO THE
PLAYBOYS FROMMINAKHE ACOOKAB LOVATOO SIS
MD PICHOL TINAIHV.

Antonino Colombo
"Nino"
Ambition: To be Rich someday; Memories: To All My Friends
it was Fun AVSM DM$WHC OD SMK1 Parting W/Weeth
AVSW/Mf Scosite 2001 Thanks for everything!@ New-
ports. Secret Ambition: it’s a secret.

Cassandra Comperatore
"Cassan, Cass"
Ambition: Live each day to the fullest and have no regrets;
Memories: Talladg Never geturfrday Youshave made
Domici Every student evergot allthegoodtimes. Mom-
Dad Maria Marsialifes Thank you. Secret Ambition: To
make it big on television.

Theresa Noel Corbo
Ambition: College; Memories: Mystery AS$SP L$C$FA
AFARJA KH$RAQ PasAAA LLKP Creepin'@ Amours
CM 143 ovalet 162mknoknow whos$4 102 Much VPCMMOM
be a guy? Secret Ambition: To know and love what I have
while it's there not when it's gone

Krystal Cordero
"Krys, Boricua"
Ambition: Corporate Lawyer; Memories: LKO BerkLat
BF'Mach TdPans TCEDMn Dn Lemboc TRK XCHH-
HSMFL. I'm not a Queen Im a lady Best friend Bisus. Beach/Mach 62/2 Secret Ambition: Have
diversity w/o inequality.

Rich Nelson Corthell, III
"Beef"
Ambition: Make a lot of money and own a lot of cars; Memoe-
ries: Always Willmember. FBRARD ECPC Always Racing
with Steve/ Ambrell always remebe those who helped me
true where dollars.

Eric F. Costarelli
"Snake, Cos, E.Cos"
Ambition: Become a geologist or archaeologist; Memories:
LVTVMoRa NICK'5kwekfor URLUV Whigs tailwhip
boy$6 CEMMLUM @#1 buryeswomen Flshkwhrsrc
Wenever conformed Thafre Togoodtimes Secret Ambi-
tion: Own a zoo and nature show with my brother Nick.
Alburton Jay Counterman, III
“AJ”


Matthew Cryan
“Cryan, Cack”


Kellee Nicole Cullinane
“Little Kellee, Midget, Munchkin, Kelleelious”

Ambition: To find out who’s alternating her charm. Memories: 2m0KUHNYLMomFETJSDJKEKRE1448 ABII the mystery what BURN MCG. Servome: the hoodie 418 TOEBABEEM YHEART U willLoveYou — Always B+ A443. Secret Ambition: To grow.

Jenna Marie D’Aiuto
“Jen”

Ambition: To live in a big house in a huge hill. Memories: 143-JIAL-CHINA LINDB6 632C<32C<3 3mblix’s-mr9b-wenOF11 CL-MondBAD StmtScotAn ILoveYou-CEMC Tinket thememories143E<3 Secret Ambition: Never explain — the people you love don’t need to hear it and your enemies will never believe you anyway.

Raffaella D’Ettorre
“Raff, Fella, Raffy”

Ambition: To live a happy, healthy, & long life. Memories: JH&CR84B143 ThaBINGUL IB CL, AP, CB, IP, MCA OtherDust 4got The Mean’ Mmm, Dad&Anna Thx Thx Thx Hi Bobby. Secret Ambition: To be the next MTV VJ & To marry Brinn.

Andrea Marie Daly
“Daly, Dal”

Ambition: Happiness. Memories: CDaMad LaUU always-FSFS- Neverget All TheTimes &Shimmey MyBoyall RememberU alwaysKT LG&Mom&Dad Brian Thx For Everything Love You. Secret Ambition: In 3 words I can summarize everything I’ve learned about life. It goes on.

Crystal Dawli

Ambition: Everything I am and everything I’ll be is based on what I choose myself to be. Memories: 2alaM诚实 2Inn Fan Enna- 2ndustry, Nasa 4got The-Mk.2K The 12Docs. IfBritain 3&MarJW 122staff good< 2ilaluy 2irls 2reason reasons “NORE- GREETS” Secret Ambition: I don’t remember who met who & 2irls fell in love with who… I’ll know in my telephone the friends.

Victoria D. DeBlock
“Tory”

**Guiseppe Antonio DeFabrizio**

"JOJO, FLOJO, BigJo, DeFabs"

Ambition: Business Entrepreneur

Memories: 120x663

**Thomas M. DeFrancisci**

"Tom"

Ambition: Fire Fighter

Memories: BEST OF TIMES

**Marlene Jessica DelCarpio**

"MAR"

Ambition: To always have a reason to smile

Memories: GENCM02 FSPS Thanks theMen BFL I.LS MSN tailhe

**Craig R. DeMaio**

"Crazy Lou"

Ambition: Cartoon Artist in Japanese Anime

Secret Ambition: Becoming a Dragonball Z character.

**Kimberly Ann DePriest**

"Toi"

Ambition: Business Entrepreneur

Memories: JILCPAM-44L Super 2CDFFCC BMP MSG M5104 MDJPA ECG EMG JPR C Series 104 102 47 102 FWT55 Tiff Devon

**Christopher DeMicco**

"Tom"n

Ambition: Business Entrepreneur

Memories: CIN-TRC-macanae-THANKS4 BeingThere &v Tony Parents 1

**Kimberly Ann DePriest**

"Toi"

Ambition: Business Entrepreneur

Memories: JILCPAM-44L Super 2CDFFCC BMP MSG M5104 MDJPA ECG EMG JPR C Series 104 102 47 102 FWT55 Tiff Devon

**Adriana DiDio**

"Age"

Ambition: To open up my own business and be very successful

Memories: 2AIIMy Friends Thans all memories LALLY2 Thank ALWAY2 being here Tantasy Elsie 16454 GINO-myagermanama-12b Allmy

" Heart-A 02-25-01. Secret Ambition: Wouldn't YOU Like to know — twisty twist & of course to marry the most amazing guy — Gino.
David Anthony DiMaio
"Assassinxl, D, Assassinxl"
Ambition: To become successful in my chosen career in graphic design. Memories: Having good times with, Mike C, Bill H, Rick C, Harold, Brian. Meo, Rob L, Dazl-Ray M, etc. L & R. Secret Ambition: To turn my R camcorder into a 9 second car.

Vincenzo Di Palma
"Vinnie"
Ambition: To become a successful family man. Memories: ThnxMom Dad Fam for being there. Thanks tomy boyz Pat with sticking up. Secret Ambition: To become rich.

Eugenio DiSanti
Ambition: To finally be happy with my own house. Memories: I'M A REAL MY BOYS & MY BECKFRIENDS. V.L. MY BABY & II. V.M. . L. Secret Ambition: To pin soccer (hi-lulian National Team, and marry the love of my life Adrianna)

Danielle Melanie Doman
"Dani, D, Shorty"
Ambition: To live a full and happy life. Memories: Here's to my Mom Tanya, and all my friends for being the best. Secret Ambition: Psychology, National Honor Society

Justin Dougherty
"Doc, Doc Story"
Ambition: To: Move To Japan. Memories: Just say this off without saying it. Don't keep 'n' the shop. Found out hard, it's hard to admit, whatever nevermind. Secret Ambition: To become a rock star.

Kirsten Ashley Dooling
"K, Special K, Bebe, Moose, Doo-ling"
Ambition: To be one of the world's most successful Memories: Klue, Bill, John, Billy, Mike, Andy, A1, Bob, Tim, Lanny, Phil, etc. The Alley, Moose, Dod, G, Jim, Josh, & Fam. #1 Din w/TC. Secret Ambition: To live my life with no regrets. National Honor Society

Dane Thomas Disimino
"Dan, Dean, Dave"

Eugenia Vincent Fantone
"Dri, PoPo, Playboy"
Cristina Valerie Ferlauto
"Crissy"

Erginio Fernandez
Ambition: To succeed. Memories: Mom Dad You I See You Thnx4 everything 2my DFFFERENT roommates Never got Carla&KNC. Fronites ADORABLE dances ALSAED Ill neve5ign. National Honor Society

Danielle E. Firrincili
"Bean"
Ambition: Communications. Memories: PLENTY of somber FUN 24/7 THX Mom&Dad 4everything WEIRD: Ali & Kees Ra ArL Jp MyBoy CFy& 2b4 u apscool gone Sh*tMin 311ide JAYur MY everything 143. Secret Ambition: You 11 see...

Shana Lynn Firrincili
"Shayn, Shay-Shay, Shay"
Ambition: Psychology. Memories: 2nini simni rvhr 2rlm> prp] m r-li;l aiuntimx ti-KZr-sin Rrr. M irr.Oh.Mu-h.Di.R.mylx/Nerry CIH-I Luvz<ine Secret Ambition: To be able to see what people are thinking.

Michael Jordan Flores
"Mikey, Mike, Flores"
Ambition: To own my own company one day. Memories: Always Remembered: Mr. B WPMS Class of 99 PVHS Class of 09. Hanging out with Ed V. Krissa C-Joe C-NetB, Tom 140 G & Band. Secret Ambition: To find that special someone...

Jonathan R. Fojut
"Jon Fojut"
Memories: Whatup with all my friends Rris Amavis Nick Stever Rich Bob-Lisa and all the people I missed last did you try.

Kevin Joseph Fojut
"Fojie"
Ambition: To earn lots of money. Memories: Whatup brr-unet myfriends mosf great throw1 adag an idkip friendland back school clan willagezrof1 chillin with my friendz. Secret Ambition: Play pro hockey in Canada.
Shawn Vincent Fojut
"Foj"
Ambition: To be a basketball player. Memories: Basketball Summer '01 All Star '01 & '02. Graduated KGHS. Selfishly MiHtPstBu Friends 4 Ever. Secret Ambition: To make millions.

Jessica Dawn Foster
"Jessy, JJ, Jess"
Ambition: To be researching information somewhere in Area 51. Memories: 21StB. Freddy's 4AlwaysBeen There4Me. 111Point GetTheMem. SoulKimHealth CraMe JusDdaily®. MMMMMAD Damnit Everything Choc e020023#: Secret Ambition: To laugh till I cry and love till I die ... National Honor Society

Brian A. Fusco
"Fusc"
Ambition: Firefighter. Memories: Best of times MDTHIM. PCN'T Take my luck. To My Family Lov Ya II. Itta italian TI CCDDD Transformers St you're the best IM OUTTA HERE 02. Secret Ambition: Take over and run the world.

Rikki Leigh Gauthier
"ReRe, Barbs"

Tracie Marie Gerardi
"Tray, J, Dylan, PrInCeSe"
Ambition: President Police/Corrections Police/non-nur RN. Mem- oder, GRR Agent for SFM DIO, DC, 01, EV, FA, EM, YM-Em. President of ELK. SGR 4 Always YeWring 4 All U 4. JYJEPH 
4All) 4YesNew4NewChair. LDD 400bF (SoProf). Paul H.Down 4GoodMat4. Secret Ambition: To dream some dream that's in my head and a song in my heart. National Honor Society

Thomas Gill
Mrs. Gerardi
Ambition: Take over the world. National Honor Society

Patrick Timothy Gourley
"Leprechaun, Patty G, Gourley"
Ambition: 50. Memories: 2oys MH CC intMIN: PEAB FrankTomey degree FB BihMomIn best realistic memories the laughs and BILLYwha 4th food. Secret Ambition: To take over the world. National Honor Society
Karen Guzman
“Mom, Pulquis, Kar”

John David Handal
“Doorknob, Jahada, Handal”
Ambition: Pediatrician. Memories: I’ll never forget the good times. Math Italian lunch gym labAll my friends U. Know who y. My teachers P not was great. Secret Ambition: To travel the world.

Michael Thomas Hanley
“Mike, Johnny”
Ambition: Air Force Pilot. Memories: To the fella the max 4 maneuvers. P指南 to continuing Infotek. Thousa antifagia 3t school. TTM, mQem. Oshcin laBOH used 4 life.

Bettina Harris
“Tina, T”
Secret Ambition: To become a child psychiatrist. Memories: eyered b001aw uot tecl OutBf y3wATNY thew-Mew
Nobs. MelrEleDyng, Ew-SRly vBd, Jo Zija, Mom
DadRaeKilie TranhBosC-U-Nine. Secret Ambition: To overcome my life battles with more smiles than tears.

Layth Hazin
Secret Ambition: To turnuri uild $r19U#Memories:
4yrwd hiUULn undr Trd OurBF yrs4ANY thh-ow
NBAHE MchFig PunkDkn; In>4L An arn2* Mum
DadKaidly Thanill.JveL
HweTheti Secret Ambition: To outreciimn mv life battles with more smile? (tun t'.ir-
4

James Hearney
“Big Hearn, Hearney”

Jason Robert Heese
“Goose”
Ambition: State Trooper. Memories: To All My Friends Thanks For The Good Times. Gear To Be A Trooper With Big T thana For The Kids My Parents To Thik Allison. Letter to Hears Goose Goose
Secret Ambition: Lives a waste of time, times a waste of life, so have the time of your life.

Michael David Hellegers
Ryan Henry

“Baskethead, Munchkin, Puggles”

Ambition: “But all the promises we make from the cradle to the grave, when all is said and done.” Memories: MOM DAD THNX 4 IT AL LIL GETTRK BACK STEPHUM PARTY GIRL CAN CALZALLO WINS AT URBAN DIESEL AND MEME Y FORT MOE RO WELLDIE MOHT. Secret Ambition: Have fun — Be Safe — Drink Water.

Lauren Harliby

Jared Roy Hinko

“Hink”

Ambition: To start my own business. Memories: 2 MYBOYS KAMA ASAM MI MM: THNX EVERYTHING? 2 MYGIRLS SOMNMEMS’ GFWAH, MD10102, YR1SBY sali SBID EMEMS’ MOM, DAD, GRANDPAT LUVU’ RH.

Andrew Hill

Yoon-Hee Hong

Jessica Lynn Hrehovcik

“Jess”

Ambition: To always be strong, to always fun and learn, and to find success in whatever goals I pursue. Memories: 2 My Best Friends, That 4 the woman, MRNS TO EL, Tusc HM. Tll 46 has a place in my heart. 2 My Favourite 4 EVERYTHING I U. Secret Ambition: To become rich in all aspects of life.

Jessica Marie Indovina

“Jess, Jay, Jayska”


Jillian Leigh Janesek

“A.J.”

Ambition: Art. Memories: Greatatives with, AC1 things, 2 friends. A/C: CHI, SRHP, RSA, Side, 4AC1BF, nee-1 (Myest goal) BFFS: Anatomy class 2 and friends AGAG EFFE. Secret Ambition: To live life to the fullest for the future is scary.
Matthew Scott Jenkins
Ambition: Doctor.
Memories: tallanggoodfriends, RITHNIAK IRWAGEM. Thank You. We surehadsome
goodtimeslike memorial. Hopewerever hashadastic college.

Jessica Juarbe
"Lil. Won, Chula, Munchkin"
Ambition: Be successful in what I become.
Memories: ThankCarmen RAMAYATAN princess LDL:"sensation
accsososLMJ MYROYSESEE HOPHTheomediil Gotmaddler
OYXQycheioy STY-DL, PANGAMESLUX. Secret Ambi-
tion: I'm famous, you just don't know it yet.

Ronnie Katsanos
Ambition: success, health, wealth, and happiness.
Memories: TheWAKwaking 2and/hr withHOMOMAD MAX&NICKI
LoveYou?UX EROEETXNXA thememories-15-01. Secret Ambi-
tion: To prove the man who doubted me ... wrong!

Dominic Leone
"Dom, Matt Sinforosa"
Ambition: Win Nobel Prize for the Daniel Theorem.
Mem-
ories: Dumbaistenlock, RROORRRRRR. 2014
CableMexicanChiliO-y. YourWorld84H Butterfly-
Clips InMyHair?BackCodes. Secret Ambition: Build an oil
rig the size of Africa.

Jessica Juarbe
“Lil. Won, Chula, Munchkin”
Ambition: Be successful in what I become.
Memories: ThankCarmen RAMAYATAN princess LDL:“sensation
accsososLMJ MYROYSESEE HOPHTheomediil Gotmaddler
OYXQycheioy STY-DL, PANGAMESLUX. Secret Ambi-
tion: I'm famous, you just don't know it yet.

Daniel George Kaadan
“Dan”
Ambition: To run my own business.
Memories: ToTheAW-
crew ASLHMOMD 2THOM: MIRJIRYSE AMPBE: MyHY-
FSFSMmorID. CantWait2DM2 MOMOMAD Thanxeverything
DMG. Secret Ambition: To be a NASA astronaut.

Joseph Edward Kay Jr.
"Joe Kay, Jo Mama, Merioscos, Fo Sho"
Ambition: Rock star.
Memories: “You shouldn’t thought of that before”? “Do let it work because it’s like “DONNA EAT HUMAN!” Secret Ambition: (Naturally) To rule the
world.

Michael John Lepore
“Frenchy, Lepore”
Ambition: Own my own business.
Memories: Thanx2AABMy-
Boy’s ForEverything2AAM. “People”outside. 2001. Ha!
ThanxMomDad4Everything2I Love U Good Luck2002 In
The Future.

Jason John Lichtenberg
“Jay”
Ambition: Computer science.
Memories: Push Top Dry = IML Chillin’ wit BigC Bill Push Pat Tof Inf Hamin MuckDre
CPDFCED. “shured) Never Forget. GreatTimes with
Danniele.
Lauren Lightner
“Shibby L., Jugglynn”

Jacqueline Lima
“Jackie”
Memories: KAATreesRIP TheseAlways beingThere 143JVI tellalways remember the times hadMushrooms Mike1438/801 MontDeTam KrisLarsWells.

Michael Ma
“Miguel Sanchez”
Memories: Eric keep doing that 6th thing, it’s not such a bad way to do things and pavement stared up patroddly and cur... Secret Ambition: Open a store in the mall called, “The Mall”.

Joseph Eric Macaluso
“Mac”

Antonette Mannino
“Dreski, Dre”

Andre William Manzi
“Fig”

Matthew Glen Markowski
“Fig”
Ambition: State trooper, Memories: WhatsApp hangin wr12gund TBPeds Chainbase constructions excepting MI1434ER inside hotspot WPTDde firetruck phnehadl.
William Russell Marno Jr.
“Bill”

Michael Scott Martin
“Mike, Mikey”

Anjali N. Masand
“Anje, Aj”
Ambition: To become a doctor. Memories: Both Born A Blue-Bell Officer & Esky-Killer for MMBama MaowalAI real Vah AdmMemDet MamaShirt LuvU Remenber EveyExit IedEntry Elsewhere. Secret Ambition: To not follow where the path may lead but go where there is no path and leave a trail. National Honor Society

Jessica V. Mastropaolo
“Jess”
Ambition: Art Teacher. Memories: OMMIP. Curt143 Newton Grade. JAMClocks OutMem. 144/Watan GregLil AlwaysYack PlayinMy HeartHarU 82/31-WC-799’s AmbisDet UC. Secret Ambition: To not care what people think of me because it can’t be half as bad as what I think of them.

Louis N. McDonald
“Slappy”

Meghan Patricia McPherson
“Meg, Meegles”

Stefani Ann Meece
“Sadie, Stef, Stefi”
Ambition: To live out my every dream. Memories: 2Mamur myrenultlab LastUnCord 99F. adier cr14Graag011 Artie- inghineoyHeart KITWAC. RusskTwo mystery143 Tackelig person. Secret Ambition: To perform opposite Angelina Jolie, and or on a Broadway stage.

Kelly Jean Meisberger
“Kel, Bergs”
Ambition: English/Athlonian. Memories: truOext. Vrah-Capt. 2F.xx~x. Bloor -144/A. Jusian 141ty. LastDay Knack MBBama 144/40sec A5F0 BadTroit Thefirst Memol MonlDet Danh RaveU Secret Ambition: “To always remember the good times and not cry because they’re over but smile because they happened.” National Honor Society
Suzanne Patricia Micchelli
“Sue”
Ambition: To be an artist and chase tornadoes. 
Memories: Heyman! 4yrVShall: Soccer. To all my Friends: LoveU! 

Robert J. Mullaney
Ambition: Physical Therapist. Memories: 2MYFriends

Layaly Munem
“Laly, Lu”
Ambition: Ambition: Physical therapist. Memories: 2MYFriends

David Muroki
“Mookie, Mook, Scope, Black”
Ambition: Kurit-prerifur: Memories: Thnk4yrnFB
Thanku4The Memories: Liv UGry. AdrianThnx: 48/N there. Luv u! ThanksFriends. Luv u! Secret Ambition: To be a DILF and marry a MILF.

Amanda Kathryn Murphy
“Mandy”
Ambition: Ambition: Physical Therapist. Memories: Thnk4yrnFB
Thanku4The Memories: Liv UGry. AdrianThnx: 48/N there. Luv u! ThanksFriends. Luv u! Secret Ambition: To be a DILF and marry a MILF.

Kelly Christine Nagel
“Kel”
Ambition: Business Education. Memories: SunPole KACK
Friends: foreverys SC/CCur VfCap/FM Honor&Cruse00
Thankyou4The Memories: Liv UGry. AdrianThnx: 48/N there. Luv u! ThanksFriends. Luv u! Secret Ambition: To be a DILF and marry a MILF.

Alexander Nagy
“Alex, Nagy”
Ambition: To save a life. Memories: Thnx2my funTwins
Thanku4The Memories: Liv UGry. AdrianThnx: 48/N there. Luv u! ThanksFriends. Luv u! Secret Ambition: To be a DILF and marry a MILF.

Cortni Lyn Nater
Ambition: Is a just here for fun. Memories: BeDBeatfriend
214hAloveu&uf39/Ave&uf39/have&uf39/heart&uf39/m&Da/DTHank4
everything.

Anna Patricia Micchelli
Maria Angelina Negast

"Rita"


Desiree Theresa Nuccio

"Des"

Ambition: To drive a motorized cart to Aspen with Marlene. Memories: FSPS, Thank the Devil Memories, 14WWO, MDQ1, Ur Thrill of Friends. In ASKLR, MEANIES, RHLMV meet, get Babla, Time, Mini 91, A CMU 1, 43 Teas, Family 143. Secret Ambition: To understand how something that feels so right can be so wrong.

Tugba Oncer

"Tubish, Tubish, Turkey"

Ambition: To be truly successful in life. Memories: Thinkin’, Slayin’, 44 Out, have dogs,学了, KIA, Sm@th KIA, KIA, Thinkin’, 44 All those things, LB E=hil, We/31, 9/31. Fights Confessions: BC E1 <CUNiSA, Secret Ambition: To become a famous director.

Joseph F. Ott III

"Big Hot Joe Ott"


John R. Otte III

"Otis, Punk"


Faith Anne Ottino

Ambition: To be successful. In All that I Do. Memories: The RT, P, Dami, JH, EF, SA, KS. All the laughs are good times. Yesterday is not sure to resolve but tomorrow is sure to win. Secret Ambition: To discover my destination and tramp the 148 journey. National Honor Society

IL-Nam Pak

"IL, Cash"

Ambition: To be successful in everything I do. Memories: Y R S N L K, R N T, D R A W, B A C, S H U, T R A K, S H U, T R A K. Secret Ambition: To be a star in the Kard. We are 2, M@ch, D@ta, 4 iYSA, M@ch, 1, Mac,Bool & Drill, 1, Dk, Secret Ambition: Forget the things I didn’t do, not the things I did.

Kelly Lynn Palmer

"K.L"

Ambition: To become a veterinarian. Memories: Brevity, variety. Field Hockey Origin: 10 years. Yours truly. varsity/nthball state champs only as an all-state/All-star 6/64 hockey captain Ball300 award. Secret Ambition: I want to be a veterinary surgeon.
Jill Renee Palmieri  
"Chill"

Ambition: To fulfill my purpose for being here.  Memories: CC, GR, AC 143 & all GB&em; COHoboken A&em;B.  To my SFL, KD&CC, SQ&em;f at &em;Tommy family I have a Thess 4 everything.  Secret Ambition: To accomplish what no one thinks I can.

Angela Papastavrinoudis  
"Angie"

Ambition: To make all my dreams come true.  Memories: Friends r angels that lift me up 2 my feet when I 4get how to fly.  ACC/98/99MEME MPEDMT? Thens 4 everything.  Secret Ambition: To accomplish what no one thinks I can.

Christopher Paul Parany  
"Pebb"

Ambition: Business.  Memories: Chillin w4W&em; Dry 4AL DFCBSM CMH/PBTR RL-walike-mine 143 CPAMAL plat- ren JL&em;CH, BTV, Chilines.  DEE'S BBD Mond&Fat Thanh 1  thesuppor.  Secret Ambition: To be a millionaire.

Jaclyn Pellicciotti  
"Jack"


Stephanie Marie Peters  
"Steph, Stephi, Peters"

Ambition: MOVY TO FLORIDA.  Memories: WhatAttined had/lure2 myzr amny crow GoodXoo LL &em; B&B 2R&DAMN.  ACC/UVIN MYBANN.  BOBFACE Grante Wendy st had FunseeYupz.  Secret Ambition: To make a Difference.

Ryan M. Philpot  
"Gofer Boy, Kneio"

Ambition: Art Teacher.  Memories: 2AllMyFriends.  BAllWest 2Fast AAllTheGood AndAAllThe BadLeaving PV Behind DeNestle SudStyikes BeFullAsWe GetToTheNextPage.  Secret Ambition: To do the things I never gave a chance.
Erika Presing
“Er, Erik.”
**Ambition:** Succeed in life. **Memories:** I’ve BEEN THROUGH LOTS STILL I’M W/SP LOTS OF Mem NEVER FORGET EM SP CH LUV U M&D THANKS f/everything D-Pa miss & luv u.

Stephanie Pruestel
**Ambition:** professional dancer. **Memories:** MOM THANKS ALWAYS BEING THERE M&K LUV U BFF EPRF&HAS JWSUMOF SBISHD OUT MAKEABEVERYONE’TOALMY SISTERS HEYAS DADDY LUVU abled. **Secret Ambition:** To be as strong as my mother.

Daniel John Pushchak
“Cash-Money”
**Ambition:** to keep my head up, and always be REAL. **Memories:** hold up-half in, stop the beat a minute... I’ll Never forget times TEAMBOARD snowboarding, arenas! Right BeEqN “Sensational” exrumn Corr. CaNa Da-well. Multir “C-S” MQ143 UIW. Always chum and liar, up to my boys. TR, ED, Fr. & IL, thanksReal Peace. **Secret Ambition:** to track down Champ & Evan & his hockey raling antiqu. National Honor Society

Michael S. Puzzo
“NoomZ”
**Ambition:** Film Director. **Memories:** HolyAngels Possed NoonZk. CrackerJne. Seaside01 McChicks MRAcap CRISH. TheFordburgerPretty & Pino. Patrons& Puzzys on Got2 Want U. **Secret Ambition:** To look through someone else’s eyes and See how gorgeous I really am.

Nicholas Gerald Quinn
“Quinn”
**Ambition:** Press everyone. WONGS. **Memories:** 2 my from them 4 standin by me. 2 the Romans & than 4 always being there JP U will always have a place with me MQ143. **Secret Ambition:** To see my dad again.

Francesco Racanati
“Frank”
**Ambition:** To be myself in life. **Memories:** Well The Best Moments I remember are in 2001 backpackin with all my friends having a blast. I love You All Keep in Touch. **Secret Ambition:** To own a 99 Mustang.

Michael Joseph Reddin
“Redman”
**Ambition:** Actor. **Memories:** KTAMSH-IVANMLS6CARS Boys Lifegirl 99909 F02L0 IM12 alt opcode this wide LevJL143 GPboot heather RayByan my life MemNDA DURLsBest **Secret Ambition:** To always be happy.

Michelle Lynn Reilly
“Mich”
**Ambition:** To be successful in all aspects of life and have no regrets. **Memories:** JH, AG, EL, MP, AP, CR, KS, MR, MB then 1st annual Pepper Grub 60’s & I JOP. 2002 I love u. Most, Dan, Kate, Jen — than 4 everything! MUAMXOXO **Secret Ambition:** To live for the smiles, but learn from the tears. National Honor Society
Concetta Ann Ricca  
“Connie”  

David Ricci  
“Dave”  
Ambition: To be a computer repair technician. Memories: Lunch with my Friends. Secret Ambition: To be a famous motorcross racer.

Michelle Ruby Rodriguez  

Maria Rovella  
Ambition: To have all my wishes come true. Memories: Thank 5 Alex 4 the memo I have w/ 247 mishaps, SB, TD, KG, AC, TS, SM, MR, DB, BB, APNRGoolkack! Antonio Goolkack. Thank MomandDad.

Aref M. Saoud  
“However you pronounce it”  
Ambition: Pharmacy. Memories: To my boys DH LH RR Stayright4E ToFSF Seckdown. BFGR Black 1D Mac-3F. MR JH 4S The AW-s-bestgirls ofPrlovall Tham Mom-DA1one isotela!.

Kenneth Richard Sauter  
“Ken, Kenny”  
Ambition: Education-psychology. Memories: GreatTimes APV1 Ralik Yall. Tef 4KKim MIHOF MiHoo Forgettable P2902 Rvovn8Yet! 2673: Good Luck Thans- Mom Dad dad Loveu. Secret Ambition: To fear me evil. National Honor Society

Allyson B. Schultz  
“Ally, Al, SMI, H.G.”  
Ambition: College. Memories: 2myFriends r4DeBent- TY/Than There-Mite Memories 1 GRU4 Anngske De- MV. AS-BFFPA+ SMI4 2myFamily- TY/Th4 everythingI <3. Secret Ambition: To get rid of my nickname H.G.

Michael Joseph Schultz  
“Schultz”  
Ambition: To be an officer in the U.S. marines. Memories: Fresh. abc4 Nabouffe Renny NIDMMR SCRANAS PJP4C. FLD Aspen Crazin Bear Paintball In-Skating ABRD BSHL Bones 4Emil TCDAYO. Secret Ambition: To be like 151 James Bond.
Daniella Marie Sesso
"Sesso, Dani, Blondie"
Ambition: To live a full happy life, with a wonderful family
Memories: 4th Lunches Left Fast-food, 7th 96th Bday, Parva West Up 2
Boy Friends: Nick & Sammy, McMyler, Dan & Matt Never Ever
Mom & Dad, Bub & Bub, Superman
Secret Ambition: To find out how many noses have been given since the kiss was invented.

Pamela Sessoms
"Pam, Pumela"
Ambition: Clinical Psychologist
Memories: 2 my friends than 4 the men's 4M-chain, 4 being there 6-8-80-145: Mom, Dad, Dyson, than 4 everything: KIBFFP TX, MH, I've a u 2 Secret Ambition: To always reach for the moon, because if I fall at least I'll land on the stars

Jousef Shabka
"Joe"
Ambition: UNDECIDED
Memories: MEHRT AMANME
TOMYLOVER YOU'LL ALWAYS BE MY HEART
MEMSCHOOL BESTBTRIPS TOMYPEENTS THANKS
FOR BEING THERE: ANSKLH HSIDJ DICKI
Secret Ambition: We must break our limits. We are all something, but none of us are everything.

Kathryn Justine Shark
"Katie"
Ambition: To be an interior designer
Memories: MilkThe Times We've Shared Together, Biff & My love, My Boyfriend, My Math, Lost Life, My Fan Who Like Thanks Always Being There Whom Needed
Secret Ambition: To Dream as if you were to live forever, live as if you were to die today.

Michael Peter Shelichach
"Shells, The Communist"
Ambition: To be a lawyer or journalist or something important
Memories: Mrs Bellano's English, DePazzano's Afflictive Ma'no'ganata, Kanklin, Anskl, McRiggs, Kenny Meeting Watson
Secret Ambition: To write. National Honor Society

Victoria Noel Sigona
"Tori, Tori-Bori, Iro-T"
Ambition: Art Teacher
Secret Ambition: To be the Bronze medallist in pennylining

Matthew Albert Sinforosa
"Matt, Info"
Ambition: Professional Wrestler
Memories: Hangin with My Friends: MRPGCP CCPC: BIANCA DFLAIRY CCMS SMACKHEADS Comm: MABH: DME: Contact: TMTY LTO HBO Secret Ambition: It wouldn't be a secret then.

Paul J. Sirotto
Jared Slota
Ambition: To ride F15 into the sky. Memorial: Something.

Kirstin Elizabeth Smith
"K, Kirstin-pie"
Ambition: To be happy in life. Memories: Thanks, Teachers.

Hedi Soltani
Ambition: To eat more than. Memories: Much less.

Alexis Sous
"Lex"
Ambition: To be a teacher. Memories: 4yr Varsity Girl SOUL.

Melissa C. Spencer
"Spence"
Ambition: To become a track or a coach. Memories: Always remember the memories from the indoor/outdoor track.

Diana Spina
"D‘, Spina, SMII"
Ambition: To continue my education and have a good career. Memories: 2All My Friends, I Love You.

Krystle Marie Spinner
"Spinner, Kris"
Ambition: To be happy and successful in life. Memories: "Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if you'll die today." — James Dean. Secret Ambition: Play an extreme sport.

Jesse Stephen Starrick
Ambition: To continue my education and have a good career. Memories: 2All My Friends, I Love You.

Secret Ambition: To own my own business someday. National Honor Society.
Lindsey Ann Stevens
"Lin, Linz"
Ambition: to live life to the fullest.
Memories: Nvr4got The-MeSS99-9
4Good R4ILY LAST b4neEverything LSNT Adam Kev U4 El Have MyHeart ThatScafl DeWald DaD
Mare AshMike TimTSSlov Ufl.
Secret Ambition: To never give up on the things that make me smile!

Stephen Andrew Stonebridge
"Stoney, Stoner, Stone, Stang"
Ambition: Computer Technician. Autn Customization Rac-
Memories: ThanksAll Myfriends InandOut ofSchoolFor Theirmemories. TrueFrien
Secret Ambition: To make

Rachel Victoria Tafaro
Ambition: To become a practicing attorney.
Memories: "It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, yet I hope to remember it all. Just hope to live and be loved. F.O.
Secret Ambition: To travel the world. National Honor Society

Christopher Sypniewski
"TOFU"
Ambition: Professional firefighter.
Memories: 711AND THEOFONG WITHTHE FIG. ALLEN, ANOTHERER
Secret Ambition: ILOVEIT THEFAMILY ANDMYBABY.D. ROADTRIP 2002

Amy Dorothy Thoma
"TD, Thoma"
Ambition: Elementary Education Teacher.
Memories: BRALLers CaptGirls Show 4yyz Thaknculn finallyget-
tingoutofthis school LewAllen DeFlynky Thanks4 every-
thing Lauren wehad Grettinme.

Catherine Elizabeth Tice
"Cathy"
Ambition: Criminology.
Memories: 4VRBFHC pt4Year
WChew D6102M Femi-KRCK School Pedalppedinss-Ooo3All
Tempoom Friendsh Is MeThat should be BackThyMy-
Fam Loveli- RVE. Secret Ambition: To be the gold medalist in pennysliding.

Justin D. Tosi
"Tosi"
Ambition: Airborne Ranger.
Memories: TD MJ Don't for get all weve been through ggg alohol Hurray dos pelle por favor
mandiento de la pa\nta SF MM RF. Secret Ambition: To not put something cludit.
Nicole Ellen Tramutola

Nicole Marie Trozzo
“Nic, Cole, Twin-e, Nic”

Kevin Joseph Tuohy
“E2, 2BERG, TATA, Squeek”

Michael A. Turdo
“Mike, Turdo”
Ambition: To be successful in life. Memories: Sol/gym friend- ehman 4 allbrother times Memorie BAA4 E THFA. Good luck class 2002 Mom & Dad that’s always been here.

Michelle Vazquez
“Shibby 2”
Ambition: Psychiatrist. Memories: 5 Amigos AMSAM DFATFAC, Rhode. Bathhouse, 3IM, Snee NoNuts WW-Sad AT-BOF <3HS HiMy Family Thanks For Everything love you! Secret Ambition: On I don’t get it either Lightner.

Jenna Yvonne Vescio
“Jen”

Justin Daniel Viterito
“Vit”
Ambition: Officer of the law. Memories: Tonyboys JMSDG- KIAMMK 2DID ID & because TIP GHLCAC D-Mal- mak 1mem&1 GILLLev youcعرفي15 2Mom NMike thattd everything Luvya&Vilma RIP.

Edward Volpe
“Ed, Eddie, Volpi, Volpe”
Ambition: Advertising. Memories: TheShire FloodHall RockRende stargazer Ruck Count My friends Niki Frank Mike TomMI Rodde DDICKA9 JMKTG Secrty any1 forget buy repeating. Secret Ambition: To have complete and utter world domination.
Jessica Marie Wein
"Jess"
Ambition: Succeed In Life; Memories: Mom thanks "4" everything; I Luv U. Daddy Im just know all my heart. Jay. LuvU always. 22600. ErikaA Steph best times & BFPE. 143

Edward Wellem
"Ed"
Ambition: Live life to the fullest; Memories: I'llNeva Forget Da BloodRaid ChillinWithDa BnchCrew DPAFIF AlwaysRockIt OLDSKOOL. Icehockey wasn't #1SLITEMUP. Secret Ambition: To be idolized and enviued.

Kristen Lee Wenz
Ambition: Cosmetology; Memories: Chillin' evry LIF TIXAKEM' Be BRIGHTER SMEET DRENT ENOUGH ZOBBIY ILYVEW ALLMYHER ITXCOMING INTO MYLIFE MOMBADASS. TIXENDY THINGMOUT. Secret Ambition: To find out why all good things come to an end.

Robert J. Whetham
"Rob, Robby"
Ambition: To do what I love for a living; Memories: Shoutzupboy, Specialhbdz ECGDMF MXAINT. Thanks 4AllTheGoodTimes. MuchLuvToMyFamily. UrThebest. FBW- half #41. I'm Out! Secret Ambition: To become a GM for a sports franchise.

Michelle S. Winick
"Big" Michelle
Memories: ThnxImmyfriends TDCSSM MEEPFWAV love 4180798 Wmefelt Oldschoolands. MmmBday Layya.
Secret Ambition: To always be happy in everything I do.

Sean Michael Yennie
"Bosa"
Memories: WHAT'S UP STORM CAUSING RUCKUS IN JOSBOMBS GLASS W/ PIGJAY TOP JOSB CHECKING OUT THE 2 KS W/DRE. Secret Ambition: To collect 156 a lot of junk.

Metin Yildirim
"Turk"
Ambition: To find an ambition; Memories: ToMyTrus FriendsMAH! HESIC real good times, together. &Hd5of dumbastraflf Peaceto my PkTk FryWrestling Sr Capt B-Sou. Secret Ambition: Male Giggles.

Alessio Antonio Zagra
"Aless, Peoko"
Ambition: Work with computers; Memories: Chillinwith mybestfnds Holla TIXCOMINN doin'everything flas- side2001! Layaya! loving Jessyass! Pow'dr discards 029022 LAMFING. Secret Ambition: Chill with DMX.
Nicholas James Zirpoli
“Nick”
Ambition: To educate the world. Memoría: Thanks Mom and Dad for letting me be me.
Secret Ambition: To never look back and say...

Angelo Vega, Jr.
“fluffer nutter”
Ambition: to be SUPERINTENDENT; Memoría: that one time uncle me started changin’ every
Secret Ambition: To be a Hearst Girl & To Kill A Mockingbird.

Also Graduating

Tamer Adzen
Lawrence Andrew Cammilleri
Mike DeCaito
Danielle DeLeonardo
Daniel Delmo
Christopher Dudek
Cristopher Duran
David Grotz
Thomas J. Jacob
Emi Kinjo
Michael Lister
Thomas William Mabey II
Jessica Ann Malenchak
Colleen McCallen
Victoria Lee Mirabal
Giovanni Ortiz
Alejandro Richardson
Jared Rodriguez
Amro Shams
Noureen Shoukat
Philip Treanor
Everett Verlardi
Steven Webb
Two

Thousand

And Two
As Good

As It Gets
1st: Gino DiSanti & Adriana DiDio
2nd: Jess Mastropaolo & Dane DiSimino
3rd: Tina Harris & Nick Zirpoli

1st: Jenna D'Aluto & Joe Macaluso
2nd: Melissa Strignile & Matt Cryan
3rd: Kellee Cullinane & Justin Viterito

1st: Nicole Tramutola & Joe Shabka
2nd: Cortni Nater & Ed Wel lemma
3rd: Paige Hendry-Bodnar & Matt Markowski

1st: Cortni Nater & Nick Zirpoli
2nd: Ronnie Katsanos & Joe Shabka
3rd: Gina Balevski & Justin Viterito
1st: Joe Shabka & Ronnie Katsanos

2nd: Jackie Carnazza & Layth Hazin

3rd: Mike Reddin, Dan Kaadan, Tori Sigona

1st: Michelle Vasquez & Lauren Lightner, Dan Kaadan, Aref Saoud, & Layth Hazin

2nd: Dan Pushchak, Adrian Fantone, Ed Wellem, & Cara Bartolomeo, Andrea Daly, Desiree Nuccio, Marlene DelCarpio

3rd: Joe Macaluso, Joe Capo, Dane DiSimone & Tugba Oncer, Michelle Rodriguez, Karen Guzman, Sabrina Bertino

1st: Alex Nagy & Melissa Strignile

2nd: Nick Quinn & Christina Carter

3rd: Tom DeFrancisci & Alexis Sous
MOST ATHLETIC

1st Pat Gourley & Sue Michelli, 2nd Joe Macaluso & Katelynn Woolsey, 3rd Layth Hazin & Krystal Cordero

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

1st Kelly Nagel & Michael Sheliach

2nd Pat Gourley & Anjali Masari, 3rd Craig DeMaio & Kelly Moberger

CLASS CUTIE

1st Andrea Daly & Mike Lepore

2nd Dave Muroki & Danielle Doman, 3rd Mike Reddin & Karen Guzman

MOST DRAMATIC

1st Brian Fusco & Tracie Gerardi

CLASS REBEL

1st Cristina Carter & Angelo Vega, 2nd April Carnevolla & Hakan Ciciem, 3rd Justin Viterito & Steph Balbuena

2nd Jenna Vescio & Mike Reddin, 3rd Mike Hellegers & Nicole Trozzo
MOST TALKATIVE

1st Melissa Strignile & Mike Reddin

2nd Sabrina Bertino & Anthony Mangarelli, 3rd Ilam Pak & April Carnemolla

MOST MUSICAL

1st Joe Ott & Kirsten Deoiling

2nd Joe Kay & Ann Alfano

3rd Mike Martin, Steph Meece & Kirstin Smith

PERSONALITY PLUS

1st A.J. Counterman & Tina Harris

2nd Gino DiSanti & Tori Sigona, 3rd Mike Puzzo & Daniella Sesso

TYPICAL VALLEY

1st Kelly Meisberger & Mike Depsee

2nd Kelly Nagel & Pat Gourley, 3rd Tom DeFrancisci & Jenna Vescio

MOST ARTISTIC

1st Sue Micchelli & Allen Figueroa, 2nd Lou DeMarco & Michelle Vinick, 3rd Mike Puzzo & Jess Mastropalo
The Class of '02 would like to see Joe Capo with hair.

The senior class would like to see Mr. Settembre break his own rules. According to the little green booklet, he is faced with 3 days detention as well as confiscation of all contraband.

The senior class would like to see Lou, Kellee, Allen, and Matt just "Keepin it Gangsta."

Melissa Strignile wanted to see Des, April, and Cathy wearing dresses, but they couldn't let go of their sweatpants.
The Class of 2002 would like to see Mike get in trouble for a change.

Des Nuccio would like to see Adrian wearing jeans.

The senior class would like to see Ronnie, Lindsey, Jenna, Jackie, Jackie, and Crystal dress down and not wear make up for a day, but they refused, so....

The yearbook staff would like to see Mr. Gordon wear a dress. We had one picked out, but he insisted on wearing his own.

U WANT IT? U GOT IT!
Cash Money Rides (decals are not real)

Bing Bing

BONICIA Says it all

Livin' Large.

Night Riders

It's not how you stand by your car, it's how you race your car.

Pontiac Style

Rocker' it OldSchool!

Joe Cool

Saddle up Partner!
Just Chillin
THE FIRM

Congratulations to the 2002 Yearbook Staff on a job well done!

BOB CIASULLI LEXUS
Nivia E. Foster
BDC/Customer Relations Manager

Route 46 West, Little Falls, NJ 07424
Ph: (973) 890-5900
Fax: (973) 890-5775
www.bclexus.com
E-Mail: bclexus1@aol.com

Pleasing You, Pleases Us

Mr. Joseph’s Salon
1038 McBride Ave.
W. Patterson, NJ 07424
973-595-9610

Malcolm J. McPherson, Jr.
Attorney at Law

20 Park Avenue, Suite 1B
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
(201) 939-0011
Fax: (201) 939-0320

Police Department
Phone 790-8700
Fax 595-8781

Stephen J. Foster
Sergeant • Badge # 3266

Totowa Police Department
537 Totowa Rd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512
APOLLO FLAG CO. INC.

★ CUSTOM BANNERS ★
★ PENNANTS ★
★ FLAGPOLES ★
★ ACCESSORIES ★

FLAG DECORATING ★ GRAND OPENINGS

Largest Selection of DECORATIVE & SEASONAL BANNERS

1-800-458-8362
(973) 256-8362

MON-FRI 9AM-9PM  SAT-SUN 10AM-5PM

LOCATED IN TOYS R US SHOPPING CENTER
465 ROUTE 46, TOTOWA, NJ
www.apolloflags.com
Wishes

The Class of 2002

All the Best

Now and Always

Wayne, New Jersey

973 790-9222

CONGRATULATIONS

Stephanie

from your friends at

Altwell

5 Taft Road • Totowa, NJ 07512
Congratulations

Daniella

We are so proud of you. You have given us so much joy and happiness, and we know that there is plenty more to come. This is just the beginning for you. It will be an exciting journey, the world is yours to explore.

We Love You Very Much!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael and Freddy
RICKY,

AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE'S PATHS, KNOW THAT WE ARE ALL BEHIND YOU. WE HAVE FAITH THAT YOU WILL SUCCEED IN ALL YOU DO. MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

CONGRATULATIONS,
DAN, LIL, DANIELLA AND DONALD

| Special |
| #1 Grandson |
| Always be your own person and God be with you in decisions and directions throughout your future. |
| Love, |
| Grandma Betty and Aaron |

**Congratulations**

May you succeed in all you do and may all of your dreams come true.

**Good Luck in The Future.**

Love,

**Steph, Scott and Baby Cousin**

**Believe in yourself and reach for the stars.**

Love,

**Uncle John and Aunt Gail**
BE THE BEST OF WHATEVER YOU ARE

We all dream of great deeds and high positions, away from the pettiness and humdrum of ordinary life. Yet success is not occupying a lofty place or doing conspicuous work; it is being the best that is in you. Rattling around in too big a job is worse than filling a small one to overflowing. Dream, aspire by all means, but do not ruin the life you must lead by dreaming pipe dreams of the one you would like to lead. Make the most of what you have and are. Perhaps your trivial, immediate task is your one sure way of proving your mettle. Do the thing near at hand, and great things will come to your hand to be done.

IF YOU CAN'T BE A PINE ON THE TOP OF THE HILL,
BE A SCRUB IN THE VALLEY - BUT BE
THE BEST LITTLE SCRUB BY THE SIDE OF THE RILL;
BE A BUSH IF YOU CAN'T BE A TREE.

IF YOU CAN'T BE A BUSH BE A BIT OF GRASS,
AND SOME HIGHWAY HAPPIER MAKE;
IF YOU CAN'T BE A MUSKIE THEN JUST BE A BASS-
BUT THE LINGEREST BASS IN THE LAKE!

WE CAN'T ALL BE CAPTAINS, WE'VE GOT TO BE CREW,
THERE'S SOMETHING FOR ALL OF US HERE,
THERE'S BIG WORK TO DO, AND THERE'S LESSER TO DO,
AND THE TASK YOU MUST DO IS NEAR.

IF YOU CAN'T BE A HIGHWAY THEN JUST BE A TRAIL,
IF YOU CAN'T BE THE SUN BE A STAR;
IT ISN'T BY SIZE THAT YOU WIN OR YOU FAIL-
BE THE BEST OF WHATEVER YOU ARE.

Love Always

Mom, Dad & Robert (the next generation)
Congratulations to our beloved grandson. We're so proud of you. Good Luck and success in whatever you do.
Love,
Grandpa Biogio
Grandma Antonietta

RICKY,  
WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOU AND ALL YOU HAVE ACHIEVED. AS YOU GO THROUGH LIFE, ALWAYS REMEMBER TO HAVE FAITH, DO YOUR BEST AND ALWAYS BE YOU.
WE LOVE YOU!
JOHN AND ANG

I'VE WATCHED YOU MATURE INTO AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG MAN.  
THE WORLD IS YOURS TO GRAB BY THE HAND. 
USE GOOD JUDGEMENT TO GAIN CONTROL OF ALL THE ACHIEVEMENTS LIFE HAS TO BEHOLD. 
FOR IN MY MIND, U KNOW YOU'LL EXCELL. 
FOR IN MY HEART, THESE THINGS I TELL. 
YOU ARE MY PRIDE AND MY JOY, AN ANGEL IN MY EYE. 
NOW SPREAD YOUR WINGS GODSON AND FLY.

LOVE YOU ALWAYS,  
ANNA, BRYAN,  
ZIA FRANCESCA AND ZIO ANTONIO
Passaic Valley Seniors

Excitement and new adventures are just around the corner. Congratulations on a job well done.

Rapid Transit Vision
A manufacturer’s Representative for Signal, Power and Communications products for the rail transit industry

(973) 890-9775
Dear Catherine,

Congratulations, Good Luck and wishing you much success in the future. We are proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, Jennifer, Chad and “Brandon”

West Paterson At Ease Program
P.O. Box 2313
West Paterson, NJ 07424
785-0821

Congratulations
Class of 2002
Tori Daniella & Enrico
You DID IT!
CONGRATULATIONS
PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING CLASS OF “2002”
WE HAVE JOBS FOR YOU!

ALL-PRO TELEMARKETING CORP.
"FUNDRAISING AT ITS BEST"

SUMMER JOBS! GREAT PAY!

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE! PT WEEKDAYS/WKNDS.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! WILL TRAIN!
ALL YOU NEED IS A CLEAR SPEAKING VOICE!

EARN $8 - $15 PER HR.
APPLY OVER PHONE OR IN PERSON
(973) 276-6200

277 FAIRFIELD RD. SUITE 115D
FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004
Lauren,

We all love you very much. We wish you a very prosperous future, much happiness, love and success throughout your whole life. We are always here for you forever!

Love Always,
Dad, Mom, Ryan, Renee, Zachary
Ryan P. Grandma & Grandpa
GM DEALERSince 1914

SERVING THE
TRI-COUNTY AREA
SALES·SERVICE·PARTS

HUGE INVENTORY OF CARS · TRUCKS
VANS · 4X4's & USED

ROUTE 46 EAST · CLIFTON
1-973-472-5500

CHEVY WE'LL BE THERE
Oh! The Places You'll Go!
You'll be on your way up!
You'll be seeing great sights!
You'll join the high fliers
who soar to high heights!
~Dr. Seuss

Erik-John~
Go where your heart may
lead and know that our love
will follow.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Krista, Nick,
Nan, Uncle John, Marc,
Shadow & Oliver

Kenny & Joe's Luncheonette
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Catering For All Occasions • Hot & Cold Buffet
142 Totowa Road
Totowa, NJ 07512
Karl Leech
Joe Whitney

PETER B. NOLAN
GOLD DOME
Computer Systems
973-533-1115
Technical Consultant
golddome@home.com
28 Hazel Ave.
Livingston, NJ 07039

Congratulations
to the
Staff of the
Valley Green

J O E  P E R R O N E
Residential &
Commercial
Contractor
Paterson, N.J.
BEEPER
916-2356
HOME
523-7540

Jochem R. Kresse
Builder
* COMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
* ADDITIONS - ROOFING - SIDING
* BUILDING - ALTERATIONS
* NEW HOMES • IMPROVEMENTS

396 GROVE STREET
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE & FAX: (973) 773-1348
BEEPER: (201) 613-8184
Murphy Family

Congratulates

Kelly Nagel &

The Class of 2002!

Good Luck!

Located at

375 Union Blvd.

Totowa, New Jersey 07512
GREAT FOOD & LIVELY ATMOSPHERE

♦ OUTDOOR PATIO
  Lunch & dinner
♦ HAPPY HOUR
  Monday – Friday 4:30-7 pm
♦ ENTERTAINMENT ALL WEEK
  See attached schedule
♦ LUNA LUNGE
  GROOVE FRIDAYS 11 PM
♦ SPECIAL LUNCH (Prix Fixe $12.95)
  Monday thru Friday

Italian food with a Mediterranean touch

For more information or reservations
Phone: (973) 785-3222 - Fax: (973) 785-9085
www.mediterraneo-restaurant.com
Private parties also available, please request information
Congratulations & Best of Luck

~ André William Manzi ~

and

THE PASSAIC VALLEY GRADUATING CLASS OF 2002

Pauly’s Pizza
1406 Willowbrook Boulevard
Wayne, NJ 07470
973-785-8433

Best Friends
09/89
Friendship happens in that special moment. When someone reaches out to another, trust, comforts, believes in another, and makes a special difference that no one else can make. Good luck to each other!

Love Always,
Jackie & Katie

R Towne Deli

Catering For All Occasions

400 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
(973) 256-1633
Ralph Trombino

Homemade Salads

Capo’s Grill
71 Lackawanna Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424
785-0440

Never Forget the good times!
Warner Communications Co., Inc.
Established 1935

Design, Sales, Installation, and Maintenance of Two Way Radio Communication Systems

Authorized Two-Way Radio Dealer

239 Lorraine Avenue
P.O. Box 43300
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043

Toll Free 1-800-742-1919
(973) 746-7900
Congratulations Class of 2002

West Paterson At Ease Program
P.O. Box 2313
West Paterson, NJ 07424
785-0821
SUMMER DAY-CARE
WEST PATERSON
RESIDENTS AGES 6-13
7:30-6:00

PAINT & VARNISH PRODUCTS

F. Antonucci
EXCAVATING • PAVING
942-2681
(973) 812-9555

RAYMOND A. REDDIN
Attorney At Law
Park West Meadows
999 McBride Avenue, West Paterson, NJ 07424

STUMPBUSTERS OF AMERICA, INC.
Stump Grinding Service
50 Notch Road, West Paterson, NJ 07424-1962
(973) 256-0063
Come Celebrate Graduation With Us!

Lunch ~ Dinner ~ Late Night

HATS OFF TO
Passaic Valley High School's
CLASS OF 2002!

Best Wishes for a Successful Future!

PLEASE JOIN US FOR GREAT FOOD & FUN!

Applebee's®
Neighborhood Grill & Bar

TOTOWA ~ Route 46 (Btw Union Blvd & Riverview Dr) ~ 973-812-0011
PARAMUS ~ The Fashion Center, Rt 17 N & Ridgewood Ave ~ 201-447-8813
PARSIPPANY ~ Route 46 @ Beverwyck Road ~ 973-263-5005
CLIFTON ~ Clifton Commons, Route 3 E & Main Ave ~ 973-471-6161

Call Ahead Seating. Gift Certificates Available.
Congratulations!

256-8316
256-8434 Fax
1-800-377-8316 Outside N.J.

Frank Pombos Bethwood
CATERING AT ITS FINEST
WEDDINGS ARE OUR SPECIALITY
BANQUETS - SUNDAY BRUNCH

Jessy Foster
Kelly Meisberger
&
The Class Of
2002!!
Congratulations to the Class of 2002!

Salvatore L. Borrelli, P.C.
Counselor at Law
986 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424
973-890-7666

Meghan,
Congratulations!
We love you.
Have fun in college!
-Grandma, Aunt Sue, & Uncle Teddy

Tugba-
Congratulations! You're our angel
and we wish you luck and success
for your life and your future!
Love- Mom, Dad, and Nisa

DE CATO ELECTRONICS
Residential & Commercial Security Systems Installed & Serviced
Central Station Monitoring
CCTV-Intercoms-Auto Alarms
PA Systems- Car Stereos

Tugba- Congratulations!
Love-Uncle Danny & Fihz

D & J AUTO CARE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
TUNE-UPS • FRONT ENDS
CLUTCH AND ENGINE REPAIR
FUEL INJECTION CLEANING • AIR CONDITIONING
SNIPE ON ENGINE ANALYZER EQUIPPED

DANNY
(973) 893-5000
1ST E MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424
The Drywall Leaders Since 1979

ATKINSON CONTRACTING CO., INC.

Commercial • Industrial • Institutional
Drywall • Acoustical Ceilings
Light Gauge Framing
Interior Contracting

973-595-5900
Fax: 973-785-4203
8 Furler Street
Totowa, NJ 07512
Go Wireless
Phones, Pagers & More!

MOTOROLA
TWO-WAY RADIOS
Sales & Service
NEXTEL - VOICE STREAM
Professional Service Providers
GUARDIAN TRACKING SYSTEMS

Communications Contracting Corp.
77 Money Street • Lodi, New Jersey 07644
Phone: (973) 471-4200 • Fax: (973) 471-4859

ELSA STONEBROGUE
Contemporary Art
(973) 684-2000
Fax: (973) 684-9829

WILLIE JEAN CREATIONS
Wilma DeFranzis
Screen Printing/Embroidery
PHONE/FAX: (973) 789-3633
Good Luck Tommy D!!

Creative Ceramics
285 Ridge Road North Arlington
(201) 991-5610
Birthday Parties, Adult & Children Classes, Bridal & Baby Showers,
And Much More!

Office Hours By Appointment

RICHARD C. BLUENEFELD, D.D.S., P.A.
Family Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
279 Browertown Rd.
West Paterson, NJ 07424
Telephone: (973) 256-3366

To my Aunt Lauren Atkinson
I love you very much
Love Always, Zachary
XOXO

T-S-T-E-A-DANCE
Leaders in Dance Education
"We Lead... Let the Others Follow"
281 Browertown Road
West Paterson, NJ 07424
(973) 812-0910

BIZUB-PARKER

dbirb

Thomas J. (Toby) Bizub Jr., Funeral Director
You’ve Got Mail


Laura Balduzzi: Laura-We just want to tell you how very proud we are of you and all your accomplishments you have achieved so far. May all your wishes and dreams come true and never change, you are the best. LOVE, MOM, DAD, MARIA, ADRIANA...


Kristen Carlson: Congratulations on your great accomplishments during your four years at PV. Your family has never been more proud of you. Remember, that we will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Rob, and Matt.

Caramarie Bartolomeo: Dear Caramarie, You’re a beautiful daughter and a precious gift to our family. So will you be to a world that awaits only you alone can give it. Be good to your cherished hopes, heartfelt dreams, innermost self, unique talents, and the years ahead will be good to you. Happy Graduation. With Love. Love, Mom and Dad

Erik-John Bitynsky: To our favorite drummer- Erik-John: Life has a beat just like a song. Since you are better than most at playing out tunes-use that skill to drum out a path to a successful life. We love you now and always. Love, Mom and Dad

Erik-John Bitynsky: To our favorite drummer- Erik-John: Life has a beat just like a song. Since you are better than most at playing out tunes-use that skill to drum out a path to a successful life. We love you now and always. Love, Mom and Dad

Erin Borowski: Erin. You have made us very proud of you all these years. We wish you the very best for the years ahead. Love, Mom, Dad. Briana & Hefty

Ashley Bresson: Dear Ashley, I am very proud of your success in high school. Continue your good work. Mom loves you very much. You are very special.

Joseph Canova, Jr.: Dear Joey, we are so proud of the fine young man you’ve become and of all your hard work and accomplishments. Your strength of character, caring personality and strong family values will lead you to a lifetime of love, happiness and success. Always remember that we love you very much. God bless you and keep you. Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, and Stephanie.

Joe Capo: The day that you came into our lives was one filled with unimaginable joy. It doesn’t seem possible that our precious, wide-eyed, gregarious little boy has grown into such a responsible, amusing, thoughtful and engaging young man. Soon you’ll be leaving to go away to college and our only hope is that you enjoy it as much as your brother (well maybe not quite as much!). As you go forward in your life remember how cherished you are by your entire family. We are so proud of all your accomplishments and the awesome person you have become. With love - Mom, Dad, and Anthony.

Jackie Carnazza: Congratulations on your accomplishments. College is next. Study hard, have fun, and stay the good person you are. Love, Mom, Dad & Danielle.

Erin Borowski: Erin, You have made us very proud now and always. Love, Mom and Dad

Cassandra Comperatore: We want you to know that you have been a source of pride & joy since the day you entered our lives. We know that your intelligence, wit, humor, determination and boundless energy will see you through to achieve all your goals. Surely Grandma is looking down on you from heaven with great pride as well. Good luck in college. We love you very, very much. -Mom, Dad, Brian & Tim.

Amy Capperson: Amy, We love you and are so proud of you. Hope the next four years are just as rewarding. Love, Mom & Dad. Brian & Tim.

Cassandra Comperatore: We want you to know that you have been a source of pride & joy since the day you came into our lives. We know that your intelligence, wit, humor, determination and boundless energy will see you through to achieve all your goals. Surely Grandma is looking down on you from heaven with great pride as well. Good luck in college. We love you very, very much. -Mom, Dad, Brian & Tim.

Eric Costarelli: Dear Eric, The key to success is doing what you love. Your gains won’t only be financial but you’ll discover who you are and where you are headed. Love, Your Parents

Kristy Cordero: To Krystal, “Two things you can give your children: roots and wings.” You go Boricua!!! Love, Mom, Dad, and Mikey

A.J. Counterman III: To A.J., We are so proud to see you come this far. We love you and cherish our times with you.

Matt Cryan: Matt, Thank you for all the joy and laughter you have brought into our lives. We are very proud of the man you’ve become. Enjoy this moment, Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad, & Steph

Jenna D’Aio:u: Dear Jenna, Life could never be sweeter than having you for our daughter. From the moment that you were born our hearts were filled with pride and joy. Your warm heart, gentle smile, and full spirited personality make us love you more. Hold your head up high and be proud of who you are for you have been blessed with special qualities that are yours alone. You possess a natural ability to accomplish anything you set out to do. Follow your dreams and you will be rewarded with success and happiness. We only wish the very best for you. All our love and continued support, Mom, Dad, Dean, Scott, and Jason

Raffaella D’Ettorre: We are so proud of you! We love you so much and wish you the best of luck. Love, Mommy, Daddy, and Anna.

Andrea Daly: Andrea, Congratulations! We hope that all your dreams for the future come true. We love you. -Mom, Dad, and Brian

Tory DeBlock: Congratulations on your high school graduation! We can’t believe it’s been 17 years since we took you home from the hospital. Never forget who shaded your eyes from the sun all the way home. We are very proud of you in every way. Remember to aim high and you can accomplish anything. You are going to make a great teacher-you’ve had a fine example from someone that you loved. Remember Tory Traffic and Tory’s Tree. Love, Mom and Dad

Tommy DeFrancesco: Dear Tommy. It seems like just yesterday that we were bringing you home for the first time. We could never imagine that you would fulfill so many of our hopes and dreams. We have watched you grow to be the young man that you are, choosing not to follow, but to lead. The decisions you have made while growing up have always been done first from the heart and always with the best interest of others in mind. They were not always the ones that were popular, but the ones that mattered the most to you. You have always chosen to do what was right first. Right for your values, right for your family, but most importantly right for you. We are extremely proud of you and all that you have accomplished. We know there is nothing you can’t do. The world is waiting. Semper Fi. We love you. -Mom, Dad, Dylan and Dominique.

Louis DeMarco: To Lou, Best wishes and happiness for your future. Love, Gram & PaPa
Letters From Home

Brian Fusco: Congratulations on your high school graduation! YOU DID IT! We are very proud of you! May you always find peace and happiness within yourself. I want you to always remember that you can do whatever it is you want in your life. If you put your mind to it, Brian, you have grown into such a wonderful, trustworthy, dependable and talented young man, we want to thank you for that. Don't forget the four years of screaming from your bed, "MOM, JUST FIVE MORE MINUTES!" We Love You Very Much, Mom, Dad, and your brother Scott.

Tracie Gerardi: Dear Tracie, You are talented, beautiful and a scholar. You are everything a daughter could be. We couldn't be more proud of you. You are our shining star. Love, Mom and Dad

Patrick Gourley: Patrick Timothy, Words can't begin to tell you how proud I am of all your accomplishments. You have achieved all your goals you have set. Don't stop now. Reach for the stars, I know you can grab them. We love you so much, and will always be here for whatever you need. Love, Mom, Ed, Erin, Katie, & B.J.

John Handal: Congratulations Jonathan, we hope your days of singing P & J songs and wearing white robes are over. We love you, Your Aunts and Cousins.

John Handal: Johnny "DA BOMB" - We Love You! Anthony & Andrew

John Handal: To our SUPER Grandson Johnny, "Congratulations" You have the brains, now it's time to put them to use — Not (Amourville) - Go for it! Love You


Michael Hanley: Dear Michael. It was just June 4, 1984. What a very special day. Now you're all grown up and we are all so proud of you. Whatever you want to do, we believe you can do it, and strive high and above all the rest. We know one day all of your dreams will come true. Love. Mom and Dad

Kirsten Dooling: Thank you for being such a special young lady. We are very proud of you and all you've accomplished. Always believe in yourself and know that we love you. -Mom and Dad, Jill and Joshua.

Allen Figueroa: Always work hard, commit yourself, and the dream you follow will be realized ... oh ... and clean your room. Mom and Pop.

Jessica Foster: To our Jessy, Congratulations for all that you have accomplished these past four years. We are very proud of you. You are our pride and joy. We love you, Mom and Dad

Bettina Harris: To my dear Tina, we are so proud of you. You made our life complete. We hope all of your dreams come true. We love you dearly. Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan and Kelly.
Jessica Mastropaolo: Dear Jessica. Throughout the years we've watched our baby girl grow into a loving, caring, and beautiful young woman. We are very proud of the person you have become and we wish you much health, happiness, and success always. With your talent, strength, and determination, you can reach whatever goals you set for yourself. Remember that we are here for you and will always love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, and Mike

Desiree Nuccio: Desiree, we can't believe that four years have passed by so quickly and you are graduating. You have made us very proud of you and we love you very much. As you proceed to college and adulthood we have this wish for you. That all your happiness be as deep as the ocean, and your troubles like the foam. Love you. Dad & Mom

Joe Ott: Dear Joe. Helping you grow up has been our job, but also our pleasure. We are thankful and proud to have you for a son. We will always remember your natural talents such as being a drummer for WVP and your good writing ability and it is our hope that you discover more talent within yourself. As you graduate, we wish you the best that life has to offer - good health, happiness, success, and the courage to use good judgment in all your endeavors in life. May God bless you, and keep you free from harm and wrong. We love you. Love always, Mom & Dad P.S. You Go, Big Hot!

Faith Ottino: Dear Faith, you have been a most precious gift and we thank you for filling our hearts and home with immeasurable love and joy. Our wish for your future is simply that you find happiness in each day, and everlasting comfort in knowing how dearly you are cherished. Love, Mom and Dad

Kelly Palmer: Congratulations “K.P.” Class of 2002. Love, Mom, Dad and Mike

Angela Papastavrinoudis: Dear Angela, We are so proud of you. You have brought so much happiness to our family. Be the best you can be, and may all your dreams come true. Good luck and lots of happiness. Love, Mom, Dad, Linda and Nickie.

Chris Parany: Dear Chris, It’s hard to believe you’re graduating high school. We are very proud of you. You have become a caring, considerate and very thoughtful young man. Always remember you can do anything if you work at it. We’ll always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin and Jeffrey.

Michelle Reilly: Michelle, you always make us proud and you will succeed in anything you do. We are always here for you. We love you. Mom & Dad

Michelle Rodriguez: Ruby Rodriguez: Our Dearest Ruby, I can’t even begin to say how proud we are. You are so special to us. You will always be our little girl, our Queen, our joy. Our love and support will always be with you. Thanks for making our world a brighter place. Love, Mom, Dad, and Michael

Maria Rovella: Maria, Happiness is having the love and joy you have brought into our lives. You have made us proud and we know you will continue to do so. The best of luck in college and in everything that you do. All our love, Mom and Dad

Nicholas Quinn: Nick, you have the biggest heart and the greatest personality that will lead you to a happy, healthy and wonderful life. We will love you and always be here for you. All our love, Mom, Chris, Jen and Pat.

Frank Racanati: Frank, you have always made us proud. We wish you success in all you do. Good Luck! And much happiness in the future. All Our Love, Mom, Dad, & Anna

Connor Ricca: Dear Connor, The moment we saw you, you had made our world a lot brighter. From your big smile and your eyes so full of life and love. You have given us so many reasons to be proud. You are a loving and caring daughter and sister and such a blessing to our family. We are the luckiest of parents and so proud of who you are, and all that you will become and the very special person you will always be. If I could have one wish for your graduation it would be that you will always know how much you are loved as a daughter, sister and cherished as a precious friend. Truly you are “My Perfect Fans.” May God Bless You. Congratulations on your graduation and Good Luck. Follow your dreams and reach for the stars and “shine” in Life’s Journey. We Love You Always & Forever. Mom, Dad, and Brother John

Michael Reddin: Dear Michael. We thank God everyday for the joy that you have brought to our lives. We are so proud of you and all your talents and accomplishments. Your compassion, warmth, understanding, intelligence, wit and devotion to our family has made our home warm, fun, and the center of our lives. Our lives were blessed the day you were born for you are such a wonderful son and our unconditional love for you is everlasting. We pray that you have a long, happy, and healthy life. We will always be there for you. We love you with all our hearts. -Mom & Dad

Ruby Rodriguez: We're so very blessed to have you in our lives. With a bright future ahead, we wish you all the best of luck. Love, Mom and Dad

Nicholas Quinn: Nick, you have the biggest heart and the greatest personality that will lead you to a happy, healthy and wonderful life. We will love you and always be here for you. All our love, Mom, Chris, Jen and Pat.

Frank Racanati: Frank, you have always made us proud. We wish you success in all you do. Good Luck! And much happiness in the future. All Our Love, Mom, Dad, & Anna

Connor Ricca: Dear Connor, The moment we saw you, you had made our world a lot brighter. From your big smile and your eyes so full of life and love. You have given us so many reasons to be proud. You are a loving and caring daughter and sister and such a blessing to our family. We are the luckiest of parents and so proud of who you are, and all that you will become and the very special person you will always be. If I could have one wish for your graduation it would be that you will always know how much you are loved as a daughter, sister and cherished as a precious friend. Truly you are “My Perfect Fans.” May God Bless You. Congratulations on your graduation and Good Luck. Follow your dreams and reach for the stars and “shine” in Life’s Journey. We Love You Always & Forever. Mom, Dad, and Brother John

Michael Reddin: Dear Michael. We thank God everyday for the joy that you have brought to our lives. We are so proud of you and all your talents and accomplishments. Your compassion, warmth, understanding, intelligence, wit and devotion to our family has made our home warm, fun, and the center of our lives. Our lives were blessed the day you were born for you are such a wonderful son and our unconditional love for you is everlasting. We pray that you have a long, happy, and healthy life. We will always be there for you. We love you with all our hearts. -Mom & Dad

Ruby Rodriguez: Our Dearest Ruby, I can’t even begin to say how proud we are. You are so special to us. You will always be our little girl, our Queen, our joy. Our love and support will always be with you. Thanks for making our world a brighter place. Love, Mom, Dad, and Michael

Maria Rovella: Maria, Happiness is having the love and joy you have brought into our lives. You have made us proud and we know you will continue to do so. The best of luck in college and in everything that you do. All our love, Mom and Dad

Nicholas Quinn: Nick, you have the biggest heart and the greatest personality that will lead you to a happy, healthy and wonderful life. We will love you and always be here for you. All our love, Mom, Chris, Jen and Pat.
We thank God brought to our our talents and tion, warmth, devotion to our and the center the day you were 8 son and our and we pray wealthy life. We you with all our make us proud you do. We are 8

Ken Sauter: Ken, we must begin to tell you how very special you are to us and always will be. We watched you grow into a successful, intelligent young man. You have made us very proud. You have proved to be successful in your academics, sports and extracurricular activities. We know you have the tools to pursue your dreams. We admire your intelligence and sense of humor. Always believe in yourself and push to achieve. Always remember, if you want something bad enough you will achieve it. You have earned high honors in PVHS, and we know you will continue to be successful in everything you do. Remember we will always be there for you. Continue to work hard and to the best of your ability. Best of luck to you and God Bless You always. Don’t forget you will always be our “Gunny.” We Love You. Love Always and Forever, Mom and Dad

Daniella Sesso: Daniella, We are so proud of you. You have grown into such a beautiful person. Although at times it is difficult, we enjoy watching you explore. Life is a wonderful adventure, and we hope you make the best of it. We know you will try your hardest because you have such determination. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, and Freddy.

Pam Sessoms: Pam. We are so proud of you! May all your future dreams come true. Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Ryan

Katie Shark: Katie- Our love for you has grown as you have over these past 18 years. Always know that you can accomplish whatever you set your heart and mind to do! Love, Mom & Dad

Lori Sigona: Victoria. We marveled as we watched you grow from a precious little girl to an extraordinary woman. We must have done something right because you become a blessed with an exceptional daughter such as you. Go and follow your dreams. Our hearts always. Love, Mom & Dad

Matthew Sinforosa: Matthew, you have made both us so very proud. You are a wonderful young man with a bright future ahead of you. We wish you the best of Luck, Love. Health and Happiness always. Love Mom & Dad

Nicole Tramutola: Nicole, You made it through, thinking you were all alone, and you did it on your own. But you were never alone. Love, Dad

Alexis Sous: Dear Alexis, We have watched you grow into a kind beautiful young woman. As you leave your childhood behind and look toward the future remember, we are so proud of you. Follow your dreams. You can achieve anything. May God guide you with pride, independence, and strength. We wish you success and happiness along the way. May all your pitches be STRIKES! Congratulations! We love you. Mom & Dad, Dana & Drew.


Melissa Strigilde: Melissa. Congratulations on all you have achieved at Passaic Valley. We are so proud of you. Wishing you continued success and happiness always. We love you. Love, Mom, Tony, & Angela

Rachel Tafaro: Rachel, Good luck in college and whatever you strive for. We know you will succeed in whatever you choose. All Our Love, Mom & Dad

Amy Thoma: Amy. Congratulations. We are very proud of you and you will be successful in the future. Love you very much. Mom & Dad XOXOXO

Catherine Tice: Dear Catherine, The years have gone by so fast!! We must say it has definitely been an experience having you 13 years after your sister and 10 years after your brother. When our “older friends” ask us “how do you keep up with a teenager” we just say “it is just what we’re used to” and never gave it another thought. Thank you Catherine for not allowing us to become prematurely stale and boring. We have thoroughly enjoyed you and all the challenges (almost all) you have presented us with, especially Field Hockey and Girl’s Show. What will Dad do now that Field Hockey is over??? Anyway, we wish you the very best in whatever you choose to do and remember that we love you and will always be here for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Nicole Trozzo: To Our Daughter, Nicole, A child is a precious gift. Thank you, Nicole, for being ours. Love Forever, Mom & Dad

Kevin Tuohy: Kevin. We watched you grow from a little boy to a fine young man. You’ve always made us proud of you. We know in life you will accomplish your dreams and goals. Our love for you keeps growing everyday.

Edward Volpe: Dear Edward, Words could never express how proud we are of you. You turned out to be a wonderful and unique young man. You’re respectful, caring, a good friend, and best of all you make us laugh. We know you will succeed in college and in all you do. God blessed us with a beautiful son. We love you and will always be here for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Jenna Vescio: Congratulations! You did it! Reach for the stars, never lose sight of your hopes and dreams. Always remember we love you. Love Mom, Dad, Marissa, and Noelle

Ed Wellesma: Congratulations! We are very proud of you. For your future we wish you health, happiness and love. May your life be filled with success. May God bless you and keep you safe. Love, Mom, Dad and Ashley.

Kristen Wenz: Kristen, May your future always belong in the beauty of your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad

Kristen Wenz: Congratulations and best of luck in your future dreams. Love, Gram

Robert Whetham: Robert, Congratulations! We are so very proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Michelle Winick: To our “Sweetie” Michelle, You are our one and only and we couldn’t be more proud of you. You have grown to be an outstanding person. Love Always, Mom and Dad.

Katelynn Woolsey: It seems like only yesterday when you were born, took your first step, and had your first day of school. The years have gone by so quickly. You are graduating and will become less dependent on us. We will miss being part of that life. We are so proud of you, Katelynn. You have accomplished a lot of things and we are sure there is more to come. Cherish every moment of your life because it goes by so quickly. Remember, you are now and will always be a very important part of our life. Love Always Mom and Dad
Mom and Dad, thanks for everything. Melissa, thanks for always being there.

Matt

My name is Jonas. I’m carrying the wheel. Thanks for all you’ve shown us.

Matt

KACK: Friends Forever! Katelynn, Alexis, Cathy, and Kelly ... Thanks for all the great memories. Luv ya, Kelly

Meisberger, Thanx for always being there for you. You’ll always be my NLGB.

Luv ya Nagel

Marie

Jared. I love you! ♥ Marlene

F.S.S.: thanks for all the great memories. I love you guys.

Kelly, I really had a great time with you this year. Thanks for everything! Love, Meredith.

Michelle, where the chulitas at? - Erginio

Dad: I’ve missed you very much. I want you to know I’m proud of you and I love you. - Amy

Katelynn, thanks for being my bodyguard and for being one of my best friends. I’ll miss you. - Xiaomara Marin “Z”

Strong lives are motivated by kindness. . . Good luck! Mrs. DeRosa

Jen-You always have and always will be so much better than the trailer park queen and her tow truck man, don’t ever forget that. - Nicole

Gina, Jen, Lyn, Crystal, Jackie, Jackie, April, Carter, Jill-Luv u all-Never forget the Good Times-Nicole

Amanda- Congratulations on your graduation. Love Grandma & Grandpa

Congratulations Amanda. Love Abie & Chuck

Amanda- We’re so proud of you. Love Mom & Dad

Way to go Amanda! Love Ryan & Helen

Congratulations Maral! Good Luck next year Love, Rex

Mara we are very proud of you. Good Luck in college.-Mom and Mark

To my precious Kin, always keep your beautiful smile. Love, Mom

Good Luck in college Mara. Congratulations to my favorite sister! Love, Morgan

Mara, My Beautiful Granddaughter I am so proud of you.- Love Gram

Mac-Vit-Cap-Keep it real in the L! from, Dane

Bebe- I love You, Congratulations and Good Luck in college.-Alex Quinzi

Adina & Mara- You guys are truly great friends. Thanks 4 always being there.

Love, Angela

Adina & Angela- I love you, guys! Thanks for everything. BFFE. Love Mara

Mara- I am so proud of you. Good Luck with all future endeavors-Love Aunt Mimi

Michelle- Good luck in college. I’m going to miss you so much. Love, Jimmy

Michelle- Never forget the good times, but remember they are not over! Love, Eddie

Good luck to all the seniors, it was fun.- Mr. Casner.

Good Luck to the class of 2002.-Mrs. Mousab

Nick, good luck and best wishes at MSU. Bill Johnson.

Nick, All of my best wishes for a wonderful future.- Cynthia Luques.

Ilanm, thank you for being my boy through the years. I could never thank you enough.-Nick

To my baby Nick, I will love you always. XOXOXO, Jennifer

Nick, I wish you success in all that you do. You will forever be in my heart.- Jennifer.

Good luck kid, you know where I live so stop by, your other mom, Mrs. Mizzone.

Ti, I love you. Thanks for everything. Good Luck next year.- Jen

Good Luck to Nick. “The kid who’s got it made.” - Mr. Camb

“DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU” Smiles, laughs, hugs and love never hurt anyone. “Mom”

Softball 01-02: Some crazy X’s! Never 4-get! Love you all! Love, Tori

Sigona

Hay sis congrats! You’re out of H.S. Now you will experience... “study” Love, Rosangela

Bonne chance a ma classe de franciase-KG, TG, BP et Madame Betro. De A.J.

Meghan, “You came a long way, baby.” Best of everything in the future. ♥ Aunt Arlene

Meghan, Way to Go! Here’s to a bright future. ♥ Your Godfather

Meghan, Good Luck in College and in your future. ♥ Your Favorite Cousin, Jenn

Meghan, Have fun going forward! ♥ Uncle Rick

Meghan, Congrats to our Math Wiz. Now if only you could figure out the lottery ♥ A&M

Meghan, To a “Great” Granddaughter. All the best. ♥ Grandma

Meghan, Good Luck! Here’s our two bucks. ♥ Uncle Ted & Aunt Sue

Meghan, From our favorite “Great” Uncle & “Great” Aunt ♥ Jim & Marguerite

Meg, I may seem really happy that you’re going away to college, oh wait I am! J/k ♥ Mal

Amanda- You’re the only thing that made calculus worth the time! Thanx. 4ever ♥ Crissy

Vit- We finally did it. Never 4-get the fun we had. I love you. Love Gina

To the Class of 2002-Oh yeah! We “Rock” — We finally made it! T.G.

Des-Thanx for always being there. You have been a great friend and cousin.- Heath & Mio

Ken, Way to go ... You’re the best! Luv Michele

Ken, Much success in college and in fulfilling your dreams. Have fun playing volleyball. Love. Aunt Donna

Good luck to my one and only grandson. Love you. Gram C.

Ken, Shoot for the stars.- Love, Dad

Beaner Schnitzel. You are the best brother I could ever ask for. I am so proud of you. You are going places. Luv, Cole.

Gun, Work hard and your dreams will come true. I am proud of you. Love, Mom.


Ken, I wish you luck. Love, Kristen.

Ken, We wish you success in all you do. Love, Aunt Dawn and Uncle Fred

Kenny Benny, Good luck, good health, much happiness to one swell grandson. Love,Gram.

Ken, Congratulations. Reach for the stars. Best of luck, Love Uncle Rick.

To my buds, Congrats and make use of your lives. Okay, Love you all, Kenny-Kelly, Congratulations and good luck always. Love always, Lawn GX02

Danielle Sasso, Good luck and I know you will succeed in all-Stephanie DiAngeles

Hockey players, don’t forget to set your alarms for 4:30 A.M.-Goalie 30

Senior hockey players, thanks for the great times.-Goalie 30

To the Drama gang, I will miss you all! Keep singing and God bless -Tracie

Aunt Donna

Meghan, Congratulations Class of 2002! - Mr. Costello

Go PV Tennis 2K2! - Nick Koprivica

Meghan, congratulations. You made us proud. Love, Mom and Dad

Jessy, Good luck at West Point. Love, Meghan

Kel, I’ll never forget all the great times we ever spent together. ILY & IMY a lot. Love, Mike

Snake & Dubzs always remember the good times. Good Luck. Love machine

Best of Luck to Snake and Dubzs.-Cappy

E-cos remember you all enough. - Dubzs

Dubzs remember all the great times.-Eric

Torri, remember all the fun times on white cheering. - Alexis

Kristal, thanks for all the fun times in 1st & 2nd periods. Your Latino Lover.

James

Good luck, Eric. - Candice

Mongo, Best of Luck remember the fun times. Love James DeStefano

Mongo, Best of luck. Cappy

Nicole, For all that you’ve done & all that you’ve yet to do, Congratulations & happiness always, Love You, Mom & Dad

Nicole (“Bro”) Your Brother is looking down & proud. Memory of Joseph Trozzo.

Nickles, You are my everything. I’m proud 2 B your Mom. Love Forever.

Nicole, You are so proud of you. Congratulations & best Wishes to my Wonderful Granddaughter. Love always, Mama

Nicole, Congratulations! Best Wishes for the future. Love, Uncle Tony, Thea, & Georgeann

Dear Granddaughter Nicole, Best Wishes & Luck in the future. Love, Nana T.

To Nicole, My “Daughter-in-law!” Best Wishes & good Luck! Proud of you girl.

Love, Holly (Mom)

Nicole Trozzo, I will always remember you & miss you 8th period in the main office.-Mrs. Mizzone
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Cathy, A.

Lauren, K.

Katie, T.
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Nico Trozzo. Best Wishes & always be happy. Come see us soon. Mrs. Humes in Caramel, I will miss the attitude, walking down the green & white hallways with you! Love, White Chocolate

To Pam, Tory, Cathy, Michelle, Dips, Hedi, R.J., & my twin Jessy, GOOD LUCK, I love you, don't Aget me! Love, Nicole

To Nicole: You are our soulmate, I love you. Best Wishes Forever. Love, Chris Happiness, Health, Success to all seniors! -Mrs. Otterbein

Jess W., Much success Love you, Mommy

Marlene- Stay as sweet as you are. I Love You. Grandma

Jessica, I Love You. Good Luck 2-26-4E Jason

Erika, I love you B.F.F. Love, Jessica

Well Jess We did it. Congratulations! I love you BF. Erika

To Erika, Congratulations - We are very proud of you! Be happy. Mom & Dad

Erika- You finally made it- Now you get to start school again! Jason

Ang & Mara, thx 4 the memories! Congrats & Good Luck! Luv u guys! ♥

Adina

Nora. Good luck in your last 2 years at PV!! I Love You ... Sisters Always & Forever ♥ Lana

Kelly, Good luck in college. Hope you accomplish what you want! Hope you are always happy! ♥ Jaime

To the guys: Florida '02 -Dips

Jonathan- Have a great 2 years ... act adultish -Mike

Diana- keep smiling sis ... you little baby! -Mike

Mom & Dad: Thanks for all your support. -Michael

Kelly: You have always been there for me when I needed you most. I can't thank you enough. ILY & IMY A.F. ~ Mike

Anje, Meg, Dips, Kelly, & Kenny: I love you guys! Thanks for all the memories — I'll miss you next year! ♥ Kel

Mom, Dad, & Dana: I love you so much! Thank you for everything! I'll miss you so much next year! ♥ Always ~ Kelly

Jessy, Congratulations, Good luck at West Point. We are proud of you, Daddy

Jessy, congrats & good luck, I will miss you. Love Justin

Meggles, Congrats Baby, good luck in college, I love you always, Jessy

Pat-Best of luck to you next year, Congrats! Luv always, Jessy

Nick, I love you, babe. Congrats! Don't ever let anything get you down. Great Success is waiting, Jessy

Jessy, Congratulations on your graduation. Love you lots. Ernestine

Jessy, Good luck at West Point. Congratulations, Margaret

Congratulations Jessy & Good Luck at West Point. Petticucin

Congratulations Jessy, I love you, Grandma

Jessy, good luck in your future studies & Congratulations, Mommy

Congratulations to all my lovely students. Good Luck! Mr. Ward

Best Wishes & much success to my AP calculus class! Sis

Congratulations!!! Much health and happiness to the Class of 2002! Mrs. Monte

Thanks for always being there Faith, Krystal, Shareen, Kelly & Kelly

Kelly, you have been such a nice friend to me. I am really going to miss you, don't forget me. XIOMARA "Z"

KACK, Our friendship is a bright spot in my life. Thanks for the memories ♥

Kate

Marlene: Thanks for always being there for me and making me smile. I love you. -Jared

Kate: You are the BEST! Thanks for everything you have done for me. I'll miss you! Love, Mer

Jason-Through all our ups and downs, we made it! Never forget "us" I love you always! 6/15/01 ♥ Danielle

Connie (boogR)-Thanks for always being there for me. Thanks Pal, © BEAN

Congratulations Daniella -Mrs. Oxley

Congratulations Enrico -Mrs. Oxley

Congratulations Tori -Mrs. Oxley

Thanx for Everything Katie. GDV 02-Lindsey

Green Dance Victory 2002, 2 more years Lindy!

We're proud of you Enrico! Love. Mom & Dad & Marco

Congratulations Daniella! Love Mrs. Caruso & Miss Ann

Congratulations Tori! Love Mrs. Caruso & Miss Ann

Congrats Daniella, Tori & Enrico! Love, Erika

Cathy, Adina, Mara, We'll miss you, Good Luck w/everything, Love, Amanda, Lauren, Kim & Morgan

Katie, Thanks for everything you did w/Girls Show, We'll miss you, GDV 02 ♥ Linds
Autographs
A portion of the proceeds from all World Beat sales will go directly to the September 11 Jostens Disaster Relief Fund.
"We will rally the world to this cause by our efforts, by our courage. We will not tire, we will not falter and we will not fail."

—President George W. Bush
California residents endure drastic electricity shortages in the fall. To support energy conservation measures, Jay Leno stages an "unplugged" episode of NBC's "The Tonight Show.

Democrats gain majority control of the Senate for the first time since 1994 when Vermont Senator James Jeffords leaves the Republican Party because of his opposition to President Bush's agenda.

Argentina's economy collapses, sparking deadly anti-government protests and looting as the country reaches an unemployment rate of 18% and a budget deficit of $11 billion.

During a year marked by economic recession, Americans open their hands, and wallets, to much-anticipated IRS rebate checks.

Americans face armed guards and tighter check-in procedures as airport security restrictions are heightened following the terrorist attacks on September 11.

American Crown Princess Masako gives birth to a baby girl in December. The birth generates fresh debate about male-only succession to Japan's throne.

Japanese President Vladimir Putin and President Bush agree to cut nuclear missile arsenals by nearly two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty to pursue a missile defense system.

Spending Your IRS Tax Rebate Check Today?

Here's how...

6. Check with your local IRS office for specific details.
7. Contact your bank or credit card company for information on how to use your rebate.
9. Call 1-800-829-3676 to speak with an IRS representative.

Visit www.irs.gov/rebates for more information on how to use your IRS tax rebate.

Russian President Vladimir Putin and President Bush agree to cut nuclear missile arsenals by nearly two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty to pursue a missile defense system.
Violent Israeli-Palestinian confrontations escalate as Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader Yasser Arafat struggle to find an answer to their countries' ongoing hatred for one another.

The U.S. welcomes overwhelming support and aid from dedicated allies in Operation Enduring Freedom, including Great Britain's Prime Minister Tony Blair.

American Airlines Flight 587 crashes into a Queens neighborhood in New York City on November 12, killing all 255 people on board. Structural failure of the plane's tail assembly apparently causes the tragedy.

Twenty-eight youths are arrested for starting bush fires that destroy hundreds of thousands of acres of forest and farmland and kill a thousand of koalas and kangaroos in southeast Australia.

Convicted Oklahoma City bomber Timothy McVeigh is executed by lethal injection for destroying the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in April 1995, killing 168 people.

After Houston energy giant Enron collapses, thousands lose their life savings, accounting firm Arthur Andersen encounters accusations of unethical practices, and the General Accounting Office sues the Executive Branch for confidential transcripts in its investigation of the scandal.

U.S. and allied forces mount Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, driving the repressive Taliban regime from power.

President Bush establishes a new cabinet position, Director of Homeland Security, to coordinate the fight against domestic terrorism. Former Pennsylvania governor Tom Ridge becomes the first incumbent.

As Operation Enduring Freedom begins, the U.S. military airdrops food rations to the starving people of Afghanistan.
In November, stargazers are treated to a spectacular shooting star display as the Leonid meteor shower returns after a 33-year absence.

Combination PDAs and cellular phones take portable communication to the next level of convenience.

American surgeons in New York perform the first remote control surgery. Signals sent through fiber-optic lines enable robotic surgical arms to operate on a gallbladder patient in France.

Researchers at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, unveil a new technology that uses facial heat patterns to detect lying. Blood flows to the face when a person lies, causing dramatic changes in heat patterns.

Scientists at Massachusetts General Hospital discover that beauty triggers a brain response in men that is similar to reactions to cocaine and money.

President Bush approves stem cell research, but only on cells already extracted. The research is highly controversial because extracting the cells kills human embryos.

Scientists report that vast fields of carbon dioxide ice are eroding from the poles of Mars. Over time, this could possibly prompt the return of water to the Red Planet.

Winter weather buffs are left out in the heat as Americans experience record warm temperatures across the country in December and January.

Scientists at Massachusetts General Hospital discover that beauty triggers a brain response in men that is similar to reactions to cocaine and money.
On November 7, the supersonic Concorde airplane flies for the first time since the July 2000 crash that killed 113 people. Flight F002 travels from Paris to New York in just under four hours.

Dr. Judson Somerville donates his own DNA to researchers who produce the first cloned human embryo.

Scientists in Argentina discover several 80-million-year-old unhatched dinosaur eggs with petrified dinosaur embryos inside.

Apple releases the sleek new iPod, allowing users to store up to 1,000 digital song files for on-the-go enjoyment.

The MR2 camera pill allows doctors to examine the inside of the human intestine without surgery. Patients swallow the "pill," which transmits digital images to a data recorder.

A new class of giant squid is discovered. The new squid can grow to lengths of 25 feet, and has fins and 10 spidery arms with elbows.

The Segway Human Transporter, a gyro-controlled scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police and postal workers in several states.

The AbioCor, the world's first fully implantable artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools. Sadly, Tools passes away in December from unrelated causes.
The American economy enters a recession in March 2001, and the situation worsens significantly after September 11. Unemployment rises to its highest rate in six years.

Winnie the Pooh, fondly known by countless children and adults as "the tubby little cubby all stuffed with fluff," celebrates his 75th birthday.

Popular shoemaker Vans releases a shoe of a different color—white shoes that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight.

Summer camps that teach skills to prepare children for the business world become popular with career-conscious kids and parents.

M&M/MARS acknowledges the growing Hispanic American population with a new M&M's flavor "dulce de leche," the caramelized sweetened condensed milk mixture popular in Latin America.

Hollywood pledges support for New York after the September 11 terrorist attacks by making a variety of "I Love NY" fashion statements.

In the new arcade game Dance Dance Revolution, players watch a dance pattern onscreen and duplicate the moves on a corresponding dance floor.
but also pop music superstars such as 'NSYNC. Topps releases an “Enduring Freedom” card set featuring portraits and bios of many leaders involved, including President Bush and Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. At 10:45 a.m. September 11, Fox News Channel introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow, creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each “crawl” rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop.

Hoping to perpetuate its mystique with motorcycle fans, Harley-Davidson unveils the V-Rod, its first new “hog” in a half-century.

Teens across the country are on a roll with retro style roller skates and the newest fad: shoes with retractable wheels.

Bobbleheads make a comeback, representing not only sports figures but also pop music superstars such as 'NSYNC.

The Journal of the American Medical Association reports that childhood obesity has reached epidemic proportions thanks in part to larger fast food servings and in-school soda machines.

Cover Girl turns lips into a work of art with LipArt. The new fad comes complete with stencils, a freestyle lip brush and 26 shades for creating unique lip designs.

Extreme soda drinkers receive another huge jolt of caffeine as Mountain Dew introduces its newest beverage—cherry flavored Code Red.

The American flag shows up anywhere and everywhere as patriots across the country display their support for U.S. troops battling in Operation Enduring Freedom.
Shrek and Donkey, voiced by Mike Myers and Eddie Murphy, hit the theaters to teach a valuable lesson about true love in Shrek.

MTV, the first television network devoted exclusively to popular music, celebrates its 20th anniversary.

CBS's "Late Show with David Letterman" helps people cope with their emotions in the weeks after the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Russell Crowe receives his third straight Oscar nomination for Best Actor with his challenging role as a paranoid-schizophrenic in A Beautiful Mind.

1970s Swedish band Abba enjoys revival in the Broadway smash hit Mamma Mia! The musical features three intertwined love stories and over 20 of Abba's greatest hits.

The Emmy Awards for Best Actress and Best Supporting Actress in a Comedy go to CBS's "Everybody Loves Raymond" stars Patricia Heaton and Doris Roberts.

The WB scores a flyaway hit with "Smallville," the story of Superman's high school years. The show stars newcomer Tom Welling as the young Superman.

Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies his role as a leading man in Hollywood with a pair of blockbuster war movies: Pearl Harbor and Black Hawk Down.
Popular WB TV series "Buffy the Vampire Slayer" receives rave reviews for presenting an entire episode as a musical.

Entertainers and major TV networks come together in historic fashion for the "America: A Tribute to Heroes" telethon, raising over $150 million for September 11 relief efforts.

Nintendo's Gamecube and Microsoft's X-Box enter the video game market to compete with Sony's smash-hit PlayStation 2.

The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring, the first movie of J.R.R. Tolkien's fantasy trilogy, receives 13 Oscar nominations including Best Picture.

Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks collaborate to produce the 10-episode HBO World War II epic Band of Brothers, based on the best-selling book by Stephen Ambrose.

Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox's Golden Globe winner "24." The show is delivered in two dozen real-time episodes based on one action-packed day in the life of fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.

The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for opening weekend, and first, second and third place single-day box-office totals.

Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Universal, MGM and Paramount movie studios discuss the joint creation of Moviefly—the first Internet-based downloadable movie rental system.
Popular rapper Ja Rule is nominated for the 2002 NAACP Image Awards Outstanding Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the song "Livin' It Up."

Singer/actress Aaliyah is killed in a private plane crash in the Bahamas. During her eight-year career, Aaliyah released three hit CDs and appeared in several feature films.

Musicians join together for several concerts, including The Concert for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for recovery efforts after the September 11 terrorist attacks.

The music from the hit movie *O Brother, Where Art Thou?* becomes country music's top-seller for 2001 and receives a Grammy nomination for Album of the Year.

Neil Young's song "Let's Roll" celebrates the spirit of the passengers who overtook hijackers on Flight 93 in Pennsylvania on September 11.

Colombian music sensation Shakira brings her high-energy Latin pop to the U.S. with her first English-language album, *Laundry Service.*

To benefit AIDS research and September 11 relief efforts, U2's Bono recruits musicians to record Marvin Gaye's "What's Going On." Participating artists include Nelly Furtado, Fred Durst, Gwen Stefani, Moby and many more.

Modern rock group Incubus storms onto the music scene with the release of the widely acclaimed album *Morning View.*
Irish rock group U2's Elevation Tour is the top-grossing tour of the year, earning U2 the title of Band of the Year from both Spin and Rolling Stone magazines.

Alicia Keys wins two American Music Awards for Favorite New Artist in both the Pop/Rock and Soul/R&B categories for her debut release *Songs in A Minor*.

Fatboy Slim wins six MTV Video Music Awards for his video for the song "Weapon of Choice," featuring a dancing Christopher Walken.

Country singer Tim McGraw wins five Billboard Music Awards, including Country Album of the Year for *Greatest Hits*.

Limp Bizkit guitarist Wes Borland leaves the band to pursue his own musical career.

Legendary Beatles' guitarist George Harrison, the so-called "Quiet Beatle," dies after a three-year battle with cancer.

Rock bands like P.O.D. use their faith to help bring the Christian rock/pop music message into the mainstream music scene.

Australian female string quartet Bond reaches the top of the U.S. classical album charts — despite being blacklisted from the U.K. chart for sounding too similar to pop music.
The 14-point underdog New England Patriots shock NFL viewers by kicking a dramatic last-second field goal to upset the St. Louis Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI.

Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the NBA with the Washington Wizards. Jordan fills arenas nationwide and propels the previously doormat Wizards to instant respectability with an over-500 record.

The Arizona Diamondbacks stun the New York Yankees to win the World Series with a two-run rally in the bottom of the ninth inning of Game 7.

San Francisco's Barry Bonds makes baseball history with 73 home runs and an astounding slugging percentage of .663—both all-time records.

Swedish golf superstar Annika Sorenstam wins the 2001 money title, eight tournaments and Player of the Year, and sets over 30 LPGA records, including the all-time low score of 59.
America welcomes athletes from all over the world to Salt Lake City, Utah, to compete in the 2002 Winter Olympics.

On their way to an undefeated season and undisputed NCAA Football national championship, the Miami Hurricanes roll over the Nebraska Cornhuskers 37-14 in the 2002 Rose Bowl.

In 2001, superstars Kobe Bryant and Shaquille O'Neal propel the Los Angeles Lakers to their second straight NBA title.

Future Hall of Famers Tony Gwynn, Mark McGwire and Cal Ripken Jr. all retire from major league baseball at the end of the 2001 season.

Former Georgia high school homecoming queen Ashley Martin becomes the first female to score in Division 1-AA college football by kicking three extra points for Jacksonville State.

The Colorado Avalanche skate to victory in the 2001 NHL Finals against the New Jersey Devils, marking the first Stanley Cup win for 20-year veteran Ray Bourque.

The NFL season begins on a tragic note when Minnesota Vikings tackle Korey Stringer collapses at practice and dies a day later from heatstroke complications.

In the first Saturday night women's U.S. Open final, tennis ace Venus Williams defeats her younger sister Serena 6-2, 6-4.
An estimated 350 search-and-rescue dogs brave fire, dehydration, toxic fumes and rubble collapse as they comb the World Trade Center wreckage for survivors and victims.

Terrorist mastermind Osama bin Laden tops the FBI's most wanted list for his role in the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Sarah Jane Olson, once known as Kathleen Soliah, is charged with domestic terrorism as a member of the Symbionese Liberation Army in the 1970s and sentenced to 20 years to life.

Hired as campus spokesmen for First USA Bank, New Jersey high school seniors Chris Barrett and Luke McCabe become the first students to finance their college educations through corporate sponsorship.

New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani makes many public appearances in an effort to make New Yorkers and all Americans less afraid to return to normalcy after September 11.

John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old California native, becomes a prisoner of war after he is found in Afghanistan fighting for the Taliban forces. As a U.S. citizen, Walker may face charges of treason.

Wendy's founder and familiar television figure Dave Thomas succumbs to liver cancer at age 69.

NBC's TV game show "The Weakest Link" gains popularity thanks to the assertive demeanor of British hostess Anne Robinson.

The future king of England, Prince William of Wales, 19, enters the University of St. Andrews in southeastern Scotland.

→ Actress/singer Jennifer Lopez marries dancer/chorographer Cris Judd in September.

→ Faces